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GROUND HOG SEES " 4.' 
SHADOW:HARD WINTER 
ROCVILLE---U!llike, ecl:ipses, wfl;<ilh aren't 
to Q6 tn!sted., the trusty Gr01.l.'1.cl Reg, made· 
his' expected appearanoe in Rccvij.le this, 
morning. He saw a shadcnv, and it began to 
look like ,a'hard, winter, but it turned out 
that· the shado\'! was that of Sombre Sf)l)i.. . 
and both disa,ppeared cnetimf;l. 
As posi ti velyan<J. ab solutely thj) \ll1ly 
African newspaper to report the a))liearanoe 
of the Ground Rog, liBO DAT gather~d some 
rea9:tions about camp. The> first to speak 
was Justus Ben otoo,,' master of ,two l\'m-
guages.. not counting Standal!d VII;~'ngiish, 
which he speaks fluently. Said OtoOI 
"The fable about the ground ,hog .a11d his 
,shadowhavi!mg some relation to. winter 
weath"r is an .amusj,ng an:d ho.rml!>sl( bj,t, oct' 
folklore of 'no meteorological sig11,ificance" 
Depressing start. Then we tr;i,eq, the. Mess 
Hall. 
"CIl'ound hog? Not on the tropical meilu," 
replied the Mess Sergeant. . 
The Finance Offic'e was very Gr, about. it. 
"No ratio11s are allowed for ground hogs. 
The' only animals authoriz.ed for ra:ci.ons 
are horses, mules, dogs and pigeon~'." 
'iVe oalled Specii;"! Servioe. 
".Ail I oan Bll-Y is he bet.;tl'r no'l; dig any 
h01es in the tennis oourts--_U 
The .well-ther _Of£1.oe",was nel.-t • .> _ • 
- ""SaY.·a~eIi"tyo;'th~, fellow with that 
eclipse--- II 
We stopped any number of GIs and began 
to describe the appearance of the grmmd 
hog~ put were' stopped with. ' 
"Does it mean ,we'll get to leave here 
after 18 months 1" 
\Ve, brought the news to Personnel where \ 
Cp} Erome'Gt E McMillan, of "lobile, Alabama, 
a me.n of few words, cO!Junented, 
1t ' • 
Sometimes Mao outdoes himself. Yie hnilcd 
S/8gtGaorge R (I like it hilre) I?chlobohin. 
.of Hollis, ·L.I. Said qe.orge, "Co..tell him 
and' cook hl,-a. ~He 'd make good chop. II \ 
It looks lilee a hard winter, 11\en. 
STAFF 
EDI'roo S/Sgt NormanG McKemia, Hq 
SFORTS 8/S(;t. Harry Miller, Ord 
Army Newsps,per Servj:ce, Camp Newspaper 
Service and BllC Hews Summarj,es 
* * * *'* * * * ;;: * *' *~_*_* '*_*.*.*1* *. 
Group O.D. ntay be found in Group Egtrs, 
phonl(> 414< Base O.D. may be f01<n,d il'i 
Statioti ;3 l.lqtre·j' phone 236. . 
Group.O.D'1 Feb 2 j Wo.JG, Lonnie W sto-. 
baugh) 1"eh 31 VlO,TG l[a!'l W Lancaster.Base 
O.D.Feb ~j 1st Lt William T tJash; Feb 
~, l~t:r,t Edward J Loug1lman. . 
TJu9 IS~E'CENSORED BY L . -J .. ' .'. ' 
,.?~/f7.z,~..,>? 
CAPT., A. ,C. ./ 
* * • * *.* * *,~ * * *' * * * * * '* '* * 
THE I{EAT'S ON~ with Mae West, X~:vier' Cu-, , \ 
gat's orchestra among others, at, the 
Roosy tonH;ht. At Bushtown. SHERLOOK 
llOLBj;]S ~ SECRET WF..APOH ,with Basil Rat)J.-
bone" a)'ld Nigel Bruce. 
HAPPy B1R');'l'jpAY TC~iO;m.OW to Pfc C1arence 
J D,Wis, Hq; 'Opl Ralph·H Pla]?inger ,Sup. 
OFF FOR F:!JRLOUGHin j~lexI S/SgtRalph M 
Q.i,tever, T/Sgt Rob",rtM Bloxom, Ptc Sher-
;l.da11L Scott, Rep; 'Ptc Maynard A Coqper-
rider, Pvt· Roy J Cameron. Sgt. Frederick 
0) Schnab aI, Rep- 2; S/Sgt Richa,rd. EFrye', 
Rq. 
RB1'UP-NED ?'ROM CAIRO and,sliJ\'eral, other 
l;la~es, luch:y fel101~. S/Sgt John D Sam-
pl.~s, ,S4P. : ~ '- .~ 
ONE OF THOSE who made a !'ating yesterday, 
Sgt Gordon G Abodaher. Serv, of Detroit, 
says it isn't true that he dashed his 
hCil,lseboy a shilling ,to gl'eet him with, 
"Good Morning, Sergeantl" 
, , 
AN'OTUER;RATINq ,went ,to Jolm Stefani, 
Se!'v Sq, out Staff .Artist. CORPORAL Stef-
ani is gi vingou-c ai-gars today, ':af'ter 
t:il1;ishing the art work shown, above •. 
BECAUSE of their numerous activities, in 
'both'oamps, the Red Cr~~s gi~l~-~an't 
promise weekly dances in our PX, but the 
dances will be ~ela as often as' possible. 
FOUND; Two flifht oaps. Claim at I'lHO DAT 
office. LOST: ,Voodchuck, tame. Reward 
for return to Rocville Zoo •. ,. 
IT MIGHT BE coincidence, but there is 
prob"bly some' peep significance ~n the 
fact that twa Mess Off'icers were" b.D.s 
last ilightl. Capt ,Jennings and Lt liash. 
Haybe we could tell, but ·someon,e·has 
borrOwed onr Horoscope Book. We, suspect 
SOlne vi siting col1..trf!uist c~ .radio _Ie ommen-
·t.a-col' who Interprets the News~ 
PAo.U'IC: ilmerican trilopshave landed deep in the; Marshall islands and have establish-
ed two beach heads in the Kwajalein Atoll. The landing places are 850. miles from 
the big Jap base at Truk~ to its northeast; 75b miles n'orthwest of Makin, the 
neares,t ilmerioan base, and 850. miles south of Wake. The landing at Roi islet 
was mad,e by theF'ourth Marine Division under M"j Gen Harry Schmidt. while units 
of the 'Zth Infantry Division :ITw:de the landing at Kwajalein islet; under 'Maj Gen 
Charles H Corlett. Both places have been the target of ilmerican Army and Navy" 
bombers for 30. days, while ih the past week iIm.erican battleships have been . 
poun,ding the islets ,,'ith16 inch' guns. Admiral Chester Nimitz said that strong' 
opposition was' being encountered, but first reports showed moderate cD.sualties. 
Tokyo radio reported yesterday that "powerful pnemy troops were riliding the 
Marshalls."' ••• 2 squadrons of U,SUavy long range bombers struck Wake Islahd, re-
turning without 10sses ••• The Japs 'attGJIlpted an inva.sion of the Dutch New Guinea 
ooast, to the northwest of Medang, but were beaten off With the loss of4 land~ 
ing oraft and 60 men kill.ed. Dutch troops took part in the action •••• ilmericans 
aOnD Anstr~)}ap~L-'iD"'?t5nlled to c:1-9SfJ ~tli9 :trap_op .,Teps caught belQW Sud~r on, the 
Huon penihsula ••• 23 Jap Z~ros ware shot down ovei"Rabaul in -;3" mor-e 'a.ttackS ,by 
'American bombers ••• 
ITALY: ilmerican alld .French troops of the 5th Army have broken through the Gustav 
line, which extends in an S-shape for about '3Ci'miles above ,Cassino. The break-
through is sever~imiles w;ide ••• To the west,l:idtish troop"s seizedMts Perga-
torio and !~atale, while on the eastern front, near the lidriatic, Canadiaris at-
tacked strong' enenw;posi tions along the V~l1a Grande-Tallo road 5 miles south-:, 
"west of Ortono. ••• British uni'cs on. the northern wing of the beach head front' 
fought their way into the o\J,tskirts of Cempaleone, 15 miles southeast of Rome, 
while ilmericans on the southel11 wing reach0d the ,edge of Ctsterno,-13 miles be-
low Campaleone, on the lip.piap. Why. F'ierce f~gnting was reported. on. the nOI:thern 
_, ~~ _ "".f;':O,?'i<"d'lUh J:h,d~qrm.,.ns Pf~!,g~_w;_in_lI!o.e, Dlint:~rp(l!llm-t~ •• _.)'~<?,~e:t;iner.:i&s, ,~~_ 
Trieste were bombed by All,ied planes, as well 'as shipping alollp; the Dalmt.tian 
coast'. 5 enemy plane"s were shot down during '\;heday, and no Allied planes lost •• .... - /' 
RussIA: After capturing Kingisepp, close t6 the Estonian border, Soyiet forces 
trained their gtms on Harva, which is 6 mpes, inside the border,' o.stride the 
'Leningrad-Tall'ihn railro'\,d and highway. The R('ds were advancing on Narva from 
three directions, facing only rSl.tngu8,rd opposition ••• Two Russian foroes contin-
ued to advance on Luga along the railway from Novgorod. The Genllans 1l0W hold. 
oply one junction on the line" t11r.tat Betctskaya. That place has boen b:;~passoa 
by orte Red c01= Which is wi thfn 10 miles of'Luga, while another co1= is 
fighting in tile outskirts, of Betetskaya... ' 
EURo.PE: Hany deaths and considerable dOJllage were caused by earthquakes which rooked 
G;eredsj 70. miles northwest ,of Ankara, Turkey ••• lpl,9.ne is )Uissing fr'om Mosquito 
raids on Berlin andWest~r.n G~rmany last night ••• 
UNITED STJ.TES: The d~bate on soldie~si votes bills continued hotly in. both the Sen-
o.to ahd the House. with ,the House 'defeating a; motion callirig for a roll call 
vote on the Green-Lucas bill which 'the Presideht has backed as the best of sev- .. : 
eral lIteasures introduced. The 'President ha'sbeen c r:i!ticized in Congross for' " 
what ms termed "interil(ln±ng in legislative matters," when he stated his sup·,. 
por,t of the GrGen-Luca~ bill and triticiz~~ supporters of the "states Rights" 
bill already passed by Senate ••• lO,o.ao.fpassenger cars, is the' February quota for 
the hation, the lowest yet and two-thirds of the January quota. Bicycle quota 
is_750a, half of January~s~ and the lowest yet'.',.Lt Col: Ruth Cheney Streeter, 
Director of the Marine Corps W6mens Reserve became a full Colonel and Lt Conunan-
del' DOI:othy C Strattin, Chief of the Coast Guard Womens Reserve was promoted to 
Captain ••• Latest casualty totals is,sued by th", o.m sllOw a grand to_tal of 
146.186~ but that figure may ,be increased by'li. tally of ilmericru:is who have died 
in Jap prison camps. o.f the'total ce.sual ties, more than 33,0.0.0 \vere killed, 
....,,49 ,allo _ \~un<!-ed •. .J-3.o.9o. mi,Mil1gU21d '?J.O,o.~c-,,!,.t;),lr§Jl .... ~ _Arn)§d~ ;t~.b~qYi'--2£lp.:t;l!te~ _ ,,,_- . 
- - 5 German prison~rs' ot; l.*,r ".mo escaped from a, cr~mp near In<;lianola, Nebraska •• '4.,-. -
New war contracts may be withheld and expired' ones not renewed in the Chicergo 
area unless the corttra·cts cb.llnotbe fulfilled elsewhere. because of 0;" critical 
labor shortage in Chicago. Manpower Chief McNutt explained that the step might 
have to be taken because Chicago. residents have been slow to join Dbe W'<l.r pro-
·04 ..... 4-.; ....................................... , 'j:.l'ci hl£' ...... nrl +.'h", <:";+:!'Hlt:;nn nn 'l .. ,,..1r n1' +:A.r.1m,,'1(,,)i"'r" flnn ll1'1fl:V.rarp.nA~S 
,- -
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ONE QUESTION that has been agitating all 
those planning to attend the Group dance 
tmorrow night is, .How do you dant;)e in mos-
quito boots? The question was <mswered this 
morning. Y6u don't. You may wear low quar-
ter shoes to the:. dance. provided you rub. 
Skat on your ankles. 
THE LOW qur8. w.i.ll be ,arelie£' to the GI s. 
but a positive boon to the ladies. Mos-
quito boots being generally oversize,there 
would probably have been an epidemic of 
badly scuffed ladies' ankles., to say noth,. 
ing of much stepped on tees. So if you fall 
on your faoe. you can't blame it on your 
mo,squitoboots. ' .. 
'. , 
THE DANCE starts at 7:30 and ends at 11,30. 
Unifo~ w.i.ll be khakis, ouffs b~ttoned.and 
ties will,be worn. 
FROM ALL INDICATIONS, the f~rst Group 
dance will be fine fine affa~r. For the 
record •. it will be the firs'!: social event", 
to be held in this camp---after more than 
16 months in this plaoe. A milestone, 
ALL ATHLETIC REPRESENTATIVES, of Bushtown 
and Rocrine. will lIIeet in the gym back of 
the Special ServiQe Offioe in BushtoWn, to-
night at 1800. 
, I:WV1Ul:i 8jSgt Harry Miller .. Ord 
Army Newspaper Service" Camp rrewspaper 
Service and BBG l!ews Summaries , ' 
*.**~** •• *.~**.****­
GrOllcp 0.0. may l;le found in Group Hqtrs, 
,Pholl\l 41~. Base ~.D., m~,y ,be found in Sta-
ti onS j'!f{tl""Sc, Filorie 235. 
Group O.D. Feb 3, WOJG J(arl W Lanoaster; 
,,'Feb 4; 2nd Lt Robert' F'Edbro'oke'.' Ba:!le 
O.D.,Feb 3, 1st Lt Edward J Loughman~ 
Feb, 4; 1st Lt Arno C Mewer. 
THIS ISSUE CENSORED BY ~_' ::1 
' ~"'/A'~~* 
.. ' C,APT., A. C. ' 
.., ... iF .. *,j, "'," * * * >i;\. * to *. * * .. 
HIGHER,AND' HIGHER, with Frankie Sinatra, 
is the film at the RooBY tonight. Sh~w 
tonight has been moved up, beoause of the 
Group dan~e tomorrow night. Bushtown 
,Theatre ha"s no show scheduled. 
, 
fl!iPPY BIRTHDAY tomorrow to, S/Sgt H~)\vard 
, .W Elliott, Rep; Cpl Alvin M Blaok., Jr;. 
Rep 2; T/Sgt Harvey W Soott, Rep 2. 
RETURNED FRa! FURLOUGH at Alex: T/z, Ar .. 
nold A Johnsman and T/5 G:over,E Birming-
ham. both of Ord. 
PUNXATAWNEY, PA., lmown as the IIGround 
Hog Capital:' or America," ,reports. that 
winter weather will continue for at 
hast another sax. weeks., according .to' 
krrny Newspaper Serv'~oe.. :, 
, THAT ISN; TNEVIS to Roeville, Groun,d. Hog 
Capital ~f Afrioa. ~Ve found out yester-
day that 'we ,are in for six'weeks'mo~e of 
hard w.i.nter: ,hot sun and dust. But'Punx-
atawney is very happy about it~ because 
this is the first time since wartini" 
restrictions on weather reports wen~ in-
to effect that they haves been able'to 
give the Ground Hog's report. Confirms 
certain suspicions we've always had, 
, , 
about weather bureaus. 
HOLLYWOOD ,STUFFI Owen McNulty, better 
lmown as Dennis Day~ tenor star of: Jack 
Benny's .radio 'program. has applied ,to ' 
legalize his use of the name Dennis Day 
***Carmen Mira,nda. Brazilian bombshell, 
is in st Louis Hospital for tre!ltme~t. 
Last year she had a liver operation at 
AMERICAN SPORTS: Lt Col Berni·e Bierman", 
former Minnesota football ooach, quashed 
rumors of retiring frcm the Marines with 
the annoUttoement of his appointment aa. 
Athletic Dir.ector of t~~ Naval Air Train-
ing Station at Pensaoola. Fla ••• HOCKE)'. 
Chi Blaokhawks took firm grapp an fourth, 
place. beating Boston 2-0, the 1st shutout 
sustained by the Bruins, t,his year., It was 
the 5th win in a raw for the Havd<:s and 7th 
straight defeat for the Bruins ••• BOJGHG. 
Allie stol~ aontinued his oomeback. when 
he pounded out a ,10 round .vin over Jimmie 
Phillips in NY ••• 
, • the s~e hospital .. **~ate Smith made,. a 
round-the-'clock bond selling record, 
pulling in more than a mi:J.lion dollars. , 
, she broke'into everyprcigram from early 
morn,ing to, pas!, midnight***Comedian, . 
Harry Ritz was sued by Mrs)Ritz ror diy-
oroeand a. share of hi.s $10,0,000 prop,er-, 
ty't'l:*Sgt Joe Louis., in, New York on f;<>r.o. 
lough, said he thought he' and Marva Trot-
ter" his singer,-ydfe. would do a RemOll' .... 
~/ , ' 
"AGIFICI:Mor~ than 30,000 Amerioan .Marine.s and, soldiers. haye eBtablish~d a~"'~e~'~t'" 
~.. 10 beachheads in the Marshall islands. Our forces completely control Roi island, 
which has an airfield, and hold two thirds of KWajalein island.Namu was also 
named as; a. landin$ place. The largest ,naval task force ever assembled put down 
a ,protective bombardment to aid the multiple 'landings in the 6.6 mile long Kwaja-
lein Atoll. More than 14,000 tons of shells and bOmbs were hurled at Jap defenGes 
N,?, enemy planes rose to contest the landings at the southern elid, of the atdll, 
interceptors were met over Roi and Namu, where 18' Jap planes were shot daVin and 
51 others destroyed or damaged on the ground. The landings in the Kwajalein chain 
brought Amer~oan forces deep into 'the Marshalls,. ,a jump of 500 miles from the 
nearest American bases in the Gilberts. Tlie invasion of the Marshall.s is the 
first Allied penetration, of territory governed by Japan. The Marshall and Carol-' 
ine groups, the latter tb the'southwest, were governed by the Japanese under ' 
League of Nations Mandate since the termination of World War I. The US Military 
Government has taken over the ocoupied islands and issued proolamations to the 
inhabitanijs ... Another Alliedra,id on Rabaul brought up only' 3Qiijtcrcepto.rs.; 8 
or tlfese were destr6yijdf 4 were claimed as probabl'8s', '7 ,were destroyed on the' 
ground and,15 damaged~ The Allies 'lost' 4 plane~, ••• Japs caught betlveen Americans 
and Australians on the Huon peninsula have begun tdscai;ter; some taking 'to the 
Fini,~terre mountains to .the southjwhile others 'are attj3lllpt~ng escape by seal 
Naval patrol boats are coveripg the coast ••• 22 out of a squadron of 23 Corsairs 
were lost in a stqrm'between the Gilbert and Ellice island groups in the Padfic~ 
" All rbuts,ix of the pilots were resoued ••• r:eading Pacific ace now' in action is 
Lt Robert M Hanson of l!ewtonville.Mass. with a, toti>l. of 25 Jap planes t9 his 
'J credit, including 4 new T6jomodels;' •• 
ITALY: French and American farce~' are exploiting their four mil.e wide br'eak through: , 
in the Gustav line west of Via Casalina, to the north and west of Cassino. The" 
, ~ ~o-Alll$s'''-are threa"t"jjn.1nit'to 'flilliR ';lill'~Gustavlirre-.--onthe7West~n7W:i:ng"'of' -the ~ 
trans-Italy line the Bri'ti$h scored some advanoes' 'northwest of Minturno and re .. 
ported that for the ,first time in a week the Germans did not .c01.1nter-atte.ck. 
"'QRdthe northern fribnt, 'German counter-attacks -centered on Cisterna, the south-
ern of the Allied l~ne. Americans repuls~d the attack~ ••• 4 enemy planes were 
shot during ijhe day against our loss of 1 ••• Briti.sh naval unit,s were active on 
the,Adriati,c coast, sinking 2 small enemy sc'hooners arid shelling Anoona ••• 
RUSSfA: Three Russian columns were· conver'ging on Narva" about 5 miles_ in:side the 
Estonian border. Slightly to,the south of the firive on Narvu, other Russian 
forces crossed th~,Luga River on' a broad front and Were heading'to"!'rds Lake 
',. Peipus. They were,?5 miles from the. Narva rail way running south to Pslcov, at 
the. southern end of Lklce Peipus~ •• In the advance on 'Luga, one Red column was 1 " 
miles south of that place, while another coming .from the north ,was apout 33 
mile/l a'way ••• The, ,16 RepUblics in tho USSR wil! have the right ;to conduct theil" 
,own foreign 'relations and attend to their own defense programs, thus ,in effect 
changing the high:J.y centraliz;ed Soviet Union into a 'deqentralized federation of 
republics which afe autonolllpus on international m().tters: This. c)1.ange :was announc-
ed by the SUpreme 'Soviet" Russia's parliament, and _s made on 'thE\ proposal of 
Foreign Minister Molotoff ... 
EUROPE I Yugo-Slav patriots claimed capture of Promina, and add that they infl~?teci 
, - heavy losses lm'the First German Alpine'Divisionm .bloody fighting ,along :the ' 
Knin-Beilkovac railroad along the'Dalmatian coast. o. ' 
. " - ,-' .'. 
-:. "---
.' 
UNITED STATES: An amei].dment providing that validity of service ballottsbe determined 
by the States, together with two other amendments intended to guarantee state 
control over service voting, Were defeated in the Senate bya vote ·of 68-23.Sen .. 
ate debate on the, proposed service: vote bill began, 10 days ago ••• Washie Bratcher. 
__ 28~ orohestra leadera"d II others were arres.ted and charj5ed by the ,F;BI with .... ,_ 
~~~Vio:t;t:fng'::-tlle'Sei~aiVe-S~l'Vice-:-Ad'l;. -The"yar e~ sa ici to havO'tf'i"ecrTd"-gaini:le1'E#;;"'- :~ =-= 
merit through using drugs to induce high blood pressure ••• The father of two chil-
dren, who has spent 6 months in an iron lun.g with a respiratory ailment, was 
notiffed he is in l .. A ••• The Navy will reduoe its. ,student pilot training program 
and withdraw from the civilian training program. Sec Knox praised CM schools, 
explaining that nava;l .facilities are now adequate to give flight training unas-
sisted ••• Eugene Ormandy, conductor of the Philadelphia Philharmoni?_ will be a 
"musical ambassador" ,to Australia and Allied troops there. He win cond1.1ct 16 
--- ~ .!-- ~----~ 
; . 
bt'U;U<5 S/sgt; Jiarry 1';i 11 er ,Orq. 
Army J{ewspaper Ser-,rioe •. Camp Newspap,er. 
Service and BBC News S\),'ll.'lIaries 
* * * * ,. * .. * * " * .. ,> * * * * * *' * ,.. 
Group C.D. may "9.6 found in Group Hqtrs, 
PhQn~' 4~~. Ba~e ~.D. may be found in Sta-
ti,on3 11q't;r$, Ph,me' 235. .' 
G;rqup C.D. Feb 4, 2nd Lt Robert F Ed:-.. 
rooke; Feb 5, 2nd 1t George Eckman.Base 
O.D. Feb 4, 1st Lt Arno'C Heyer; Feli 5, 
Capt William H Wheatley. . 
THIS ISSUE CENSORED BY /..:/.'~ ,'. .1 
. "1'Y':m;' £z.:<.,!J«~~ 
. CAPT., A. C. 
* * * * • * * * *' * .• * * * * * *.* * * 
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AS THE VOICE of·the Gtdttp stationed in Rocville, WHO DAT is pleased to extend a 
cordial 'welcome to all the guests of the Group tonight; on behalf of the .Group per-
sonnel. 'w", are happy -&0 -have you' here, and appreciate your coming all the more b,e-
cause our dance tonight is the first real social life we have s.een at this base., 
MADlY OF US have enjoyed entertainments at King George Hall in town, and we hav~ • 
all enjoyed the shows 'presented by ENSA and RAF performers on Qur sta'ge, but to~ .. 
night'·s dance' is, the first social gathering we have had the pri:vtlege of arranging~ 
THOSE OF US who have been on furlough to Cairo and Jo'berg have brought, ba . ,k '. 
pleasant memories of social activities at those places; socia'l li:('e su.ch as we have 
not seen in this part of Afrioa. 
WE ARE HAPPY to offer our hospitality tonight to our guests, and we hope they 
will enjoy .every moment of thi:lir visit in Rocville so mu.ch they will look forward 
to ooming here again., . , 
~ ......... ' .............. '" ......... '. " ..... , •• ' ............... ..- ..................... ' •• '." 0., ........................ ,. .... 0 ~ ... ' ...... " .................... "" ", ...... , •• _" ........................ ~ ... ~ ...... 0" 
RELIGIOUS SERVICES: JE.IISH,tonight at 
1815, Group Chapel (bus leaves Station 
Chapel at 1800); Sunday at 1000. Lj,ttle 
prayer Chapel. CATHOLIC: l.!ass at 1645. 
confessions at 1630, daily in St Louis . 
Chapel; confess~ons Saturday 1800-1830, 
st Louis'Chapel; Holy Hour, Benediction, 
Friday at 1645. St Louis' Chapel; Masses 
Sunday at m6l0, 0700 and 0830 (bus for 
0830 Mass leaves Rooville at 0815). 
PROTESTANT: Sunday services in Group Cha-
pel at HlOO, Vespersat 1745; Bible ClMs 
Tuesday a.t'1900. Group Chapel.· sto:bion 
COOpel; Sunday at 1000. Vespers 17-15, also 
Monday and'Friday at 1745 in Little Pray-
er Chapel; Cormnunion Wednesday at 1745, 
no SROWat the Rocsy tonight. Bushto1/nl .. 
pres,sntsMae West in THE HEAT'S ON.· 
CUSSES Hi NAVIGATION begin at the GI. 
College on Monday, February 7, and will 
be held thereafter on :liiondays and Thurs-
days at 1400 .and 1900. 
., . . , 
PI!l:NISTS "AllTED: No experience neC'ess-
ary., Heport to Special" Set.~ce Office, 
Bushtown. or see Cpl Edmonds at the old 
Transient Tent. Bushtown. 
mGHT WORKERS interested in working ":ir{.,,~·""· 
thebroadoasting studio in their free 
time. raIlort to SSO •. ,llushtown. 
~ • •• • ...... ' < • " 
FOUND: Pictu,esbelonging :to SiSgt T,M' 
McCadden of Ca~rollton,. Ill. Cla;i.m at· 
SSO, Eushtown. '., . ' . > :: 
t,i ttle Prayer Chapel. EPISCOPAL: Commun-
ion Sunday at 0830, Little Prayer Chapel; 
Communion Tuesday and Thursday at 1745, 
Little Prayer Chappl. Chaplain Wolverton. 
'rill preach in the Group Chapel Sunday at 
1000.' .·ATHLETIC ~EPRESENl'AT,IVE9 or all organh-
; ai;ions at ~s ba~e. will meet in the 
THE GROUP LIBRARY will be closed today. . BushtoVlIl Theatre Sunctay night at 2115. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY tomorrow to SISgt Richard E Frye, Hq; Cpl Paul G Fulp, Sup; sisit 
Roger M Wimberly, Rep ~nd Cpl Edward, E Byrd, Rep 2 •. , 
J?ACIFIC1 Marines have complete ooot1"ol of Namu isJand, at the northern tip of: Kwaja-
lein atoll, after overrunning Roi island to which Namu'is joine<). by a coral cause-
way.' 70 miles to the sout!' troops of. the 7th Division expanded 'three beach heads 
on Kwajalein island and other landing points nea;rby. More tr'oops and me'chanibal 
eqtl.ipment were being; landed on .1(wajalein.Sofar ilmerican casualties have been a 
fraction of those suffered by the· Japs., ilmericans lost 100' killed .and 400 wound-
ed'in the occupatipn of Roi while' on Kwajaiein' the ratio has bee'n 46 Japs to -
every ilmerican lost. An infantry landing made in the dark brougJit the capture of 
2 islets instead. of one, when a landing party took Ninni islet, instead of Gea, 
and then crosseda. narrow ohannel and took Gea as well", .Allied. pJ,.B.lieS contirlue 
to pound enemy positions on the north and south edges of the' Marshalls ••• Austral-
ians passed Reiss' Point on the Huon. peninsula, in their advance north towards 
Saidor .... Bad weather limited aerial activity,' but 1ibel'ators struck at Alexis-
~b&f~, ••• Allied ,wa.l:"ships shell",d enemy posi tionsat Euka and Qhoiseul in the Sol'" 
amons •• She part.i;;tl eva'cuatioii-of TOkyo 1i.n-a'6 other 1D.rge'"Jap c1:~-t:l<ts 'nas-'b-een-or- 0"':'""" 
dereci. thE> Japanese radiorev.ealed. DEll, offioial GermanlieWs agency reported an 
interview with Mayor Shigeo .Mate of Tokyo, who said that the Japanese capittll 
is being evacuated of its 8 million persons oli a "volunt8;ryll basis •• ~, 
ITALY; Cassino, previously reported as evacuated by the> Germans, is still 'in enemy 
hands, with Jieavy fighting tllking plp.ce in the outskirts. Cassino was describ"d 
as encircled. ¥lith Terrelle, to the north, occupied by thsFrertoh, and mountain 
po'sitions a.round Cassinopenetratod by the Ameri<;ans-to an 'extentthE1.t 'sericusly 
threatens German 'escape along Via Casilina ••.• The northern front repqrted the re-
pulse of 4 enemy counter-attacks, with heavy loss·es to the enemy. 3 of thes e wor's 
launched about 7mHes ,southwest; of Cistcrno. ,·.6' enemy planes' Were shot dowrl,to 
our loss of 2, during Allied- bombings cif railroMs.'a;nd other tv,rgets .in Italy." 
: " 
RUSSIA: l{) Germarr''divfsions 1'I'Ore pra'Ctioally trapped in the Dtliepi3r Bend region as 
a ra-sult of a new Soviet brea~tlu:ough westward £:rom.Kirovogradand eastward from 
a point southeast of Belaya-'f,s~rkov. Two Soviet' urmiesdrew' a ring aroUnd the 
G$rfuans by j(Jining forces near Zvenigorodka and Bhpola. The railhub of Smyela, 
sou,thwBsJifof Cherkassy;Was am.o.n(l; the places overrun. The Germans are enclosed irt 
aspa6e/iOOO .:sdlill,&re miles which .isenly about 40 miles wide in same spots ... The 
': Germans admitted their evacuation of Romo and1uck in Poland, but Moscow did not 
confirm the .report •. 1uck is 80 miles inside the, old Polish border, the deepest 
penetration ,of Poland yet made by' the Soviets. ".Red forces have crossed the .. Est-
0111an borderimd taken Venekula, 5 miles inside Estonia, and llmilesnorthQ,f 
Narva. Kriavay-Luka; .a ,border tOW11 IS miles south of Narva .has a1:so been c",pt~ .. 
·ured. Other Russialiforces were at the gc.tes of Narva, the r,i·rst important city 
,in 'the border r'egion... r 
EUROp,E:'llOO heavy bombers of the. USAAli' made a daylight raid 0" Vfilhelmsh"-vCll. a 
700 mile flight •• ~RfIF Mos9.uit,o.es· 'vIera over western Germany and ,also layed mines 
in' enemy waterS_ All retUrned'safely while intruder planes shot down 1 epemy 
';l;',n~ over northern Franoe ... 4 enemy planes wel'e shot' down over England last 
night-••• The earthquake ir\' Turkey took ;the lives of 995 and injured 984. 1500 
houses were damaged, most of the damage being in the city of Gerede ••• Patriots, 
are figlrting a powerful Ilazicoj.!liter-offellsivealcng the Italian-Yt\go-SlD:v bor-
.der. 5' Nazi .colUJtJns are attempting to break, through to the Adriatic coast. The-
patHots reported the receipt of substantial quant'i ties of mp,teriel fl'0111 -ellS AI~ 
lies since January 1 ••• 
UNITED STATES: The US produoed 8789 danes in Jrmuary. Chairman Viilson of the Air-
craft Prcduction Board disclosed.'aw: output was IIparticula:rlygratifying:~~ beb 
cause of ~,n increase in. long rant;e fighters ahd 'heavy bombers. The totalnumbet' 
'of '\1.'11.ts was about the same as in December but the overal). weight inoreased_by'-" 
5.4%. Virtually every aircraft company met or exceeded .. its ,January schedule.~ .. 
The Navy Ilept reported Raymond Clapper:. newspaper colu.'llliist and reporter for the 
Scr.ipps-Howard chain; ,dead itt an -air crash while. covering the in'lasi,on .. oe the, 
Mar.shalls_ Clapper, who was 51-, was !"passenger on D. planewhioh crashed 'With 
anbther, 'drcpping bcth into a 111-goon,., Gndupants of both plane,s viere killed ••• 
Virginia Hili tal'Y InstitlillEi held finals .for its SlllE'.llest gradv."-ting class since 
its 'founding in 1839. This year its class totals 3.; noI'tilD.Uy it averages 150 ••• 
Only 1.6. officer ,training C8J!l.ps remain in operation and llbelAr~~_"~:: continue to 
OJ"!' V.H.l.OJ • 0/°0 1...1. ,hi..-I.l-J,-,y l-.:..J....I....L~.L-1 VI-U 
j,rmy NeV!~p!l.por Service, CeJll>; ,Hewspaper 
Servio,C1 a...~d "B3C 1:rE!wS Summaries I 
* *. *\ * * :Ie * * * *- *,' * * * * * * *' "* * 
GrouPO.D: may, 'be found in- Group Eq-crs, 
phono 414. Bns" O.D. ma" be found in Sta-
tion 3 'E<j'ers, ph;"e 255: 
Gr01.\~, O.D.', Feb '7.., 2nd Lt Harold' G WYlie; 
Feb 8,' 1st 'Lt ~o.i<l J Bryant. Base O.D., . 
Feb' ,7, 1st Lt, Edviar.<l"R St811bery; Feb 8', 
1st Lt· Dudley B' tiIJ"derspn. -, , " . -.".-- '" 
THIS ISSUE CENSOR~D BY ,.,,' 
• ", '" "', "'/"/£'7.F.".. / " ,/ 
.,'.J- , 4 .t " ... , " , .~/(C';..'rr(t""'Yd/f-.'!<.'Z-t,.?? 
.' '".I. .• .,; 1. '~ ~ t .".". ,\ • CAPT., A •. c. ) ==========::;::=======::.:...::--., ..... ", ... * ~_ >I< .. " oj< ", " .. >I< *.;; oF' .... 
yolo VI, Ho. 30, February 7, 1944 I.KHIG'S- ROj'f,' with Betty Field and' an all 
........ '" .. " .. *' .. *," * .. " '" *," .' .... star cast at the Rooiry- tonight. SVIHIG 
liEN ,msHItlG to go de,sp' sea' fishing'leave F,EVER with Kay Kiser at the Bushtown. 
names at ,mo DAT of:t:ice. Boat leaves the ,T, '<',' ',',.r ",..", .>.., 
beach Wednesday at 0600. Thel'S is' rooin ; A.·HEAvy'p.uNcH,i~m ;BAG has been set up 
.for 4 men from Rocv,ille. Men in Bushtowri temporarily near th(l Utilities Office 
·"ll.i'gl1- up 0.1;; .SSO there. in Rooville, ,.;: 
MALE CALL above, ~~hi~h j1l.'st a:rr.i~~d, fs " ,.J ," ,'; "": .. ( 
an old strip which you may net have seen' CAPTAIN LUTHER P 111!E.A.TE would, hke' it to 
before. Maybe 'it 'is ;ircU:iated !'ag'airi by , be known. that he is. not a married r.n~;' 
popular d<:lmand or' somethin •. ,that he 1S free, Whl te "-!ld over 21, and 
. " g has no strings attached. (Adv.) 
THEWOlF 
M~ 
"If that's basic English he's teaching them" 
, I'm 4·F!" 
llEETWG OF a[l S Reception' Commit'te'efu(l~­
day at '181'5 in Group, 'Hqtrs, very brief. 
FollOwing men will attend: Cpl 'Wai"r-en J 
Ginn, Hq; Sgt Douglas C Blaokiston, Sup; 
Cpl Junior: D FolIa .. , Rep I S/Sgt Se~ast­
ian S Wilkinson, ~l Tr; Cpl Sidney 'Katz, 
Se1'v, and a ,repI'esentativ~ of Rep, 2. - ' - - . 
, '. . ' , 
FOR SALE: Gold Ti,sllotwrist watch 'with 
a tone gray dial" go';Ld hands~'t !,~er- . 
als,' $32. See Capt Joel H. Sm:j.thjo Uui; 23. -, ..., " 
HAPPy BIRTHDAY. t~orr~~to T/Sg.c Frank 
F Dwnke, Rep; Cpl Chester R Kriner', Rep; 
Sgt Harrison G Abho.tt; Rep 2~ . '. 
POSTI[kSTER Willi~ L9per'is ge~ting ian 
. mail from mail-hungry.customers who com-
plain he is ,holding up. their ma~l. ~illi!l 
says it isn't true, tl>..a.t .he,~ikes' nothing 
better than giving out' Jet'j;er,s .• 
..>' • • 
. ,I': 
RUSSIA: Soviet troops opened a new off$nsive, this time in the lower Dnieper Bend, 
ana (}rove the Germans back from 2tl to 35 miles along a 100 mile. front. The new 
drive has trapped 5 German divisions and brpught Under Soviet. control the big 
rail junction of Apostolovo and25Q tovins anq vHlages. Krivoi-Rog and Nikopol. 
which haN 'been stubboI'llly'defended. by thee Nazis, are both Qutflanked;md in 
,innninent danger of "capture. The R.ed drive struck- at the northern flank of the 
German ail-il.ient at its deepest point in the Ukraine. and 'further Russian progress 
will f·orce a ,Germ'lil withdrawal from the lower Dnieper region ••• 15Ci miles to ,the 
northwes'b 10 German diviSions were trying to 'find an avenue of escape f'rom an-
othel', Russian trl!'ll'- They were cou.'1ter-attacki~g fiercely,but, ,heaV'J Russian ar- . 
tillery concentration drove back their thtu~ts. The Reds have started to drive 
a wedge into the German positions, and occupied Pelazerye and Verbovka. 20 miles 
p.part on the north and south sides respectively of the oblong shaped pocket.;. 
Russian--'f<:lrc1l's 'in; tnff Rovno"T'egion ol"<Ylod-?0:timdveportod proi';:t'ess an' a -5{)- mile ,~ 
f'r,ont ••• rn the far north the Soviets have cl<:>areu the' ant.ire east bank of the 
Na,rva River and. are closing :In,'on Narva .fron the north and soVth ••• Helsinki,eap-. 
it.a:J. of ' Finland, 'was bombed. twice by Sovieta:itcraft last lifght. Hundreds of 
Soviet planes attacked the Fiinish capital in what was describodas·the heaviest 
Faid'i t has suff or ad ... 
, , 
PAC.IFICt The Kwajaleinatoll was under American control, with· the eompl'c,to occupa:-
.tion of Kwajalein island, Ui3JI1U and Loi and Ebeye, ,,-the mostL'1lportMt in the Kwa-
jalein chain. Kwa..jalein was taJ:en only a:!iter 3' days of heavy,i'.ighting Wiilh tanks, 
artillery and aircraft. It, was' estimated that the, Japs lost 40 men to everyone 
of, ours lost ••• 167 tons of' 1;>ombs were dropped one!iemy positions on the llewrlrtt. 
'o,in coast ""d2 airfields IJ.-t Rabaul hit. 4 enemy- planes were shot dovm in the 
latter raid, at 'our loss of' 2. The new Jap fighter kno"m as "Tpjo"app.enred dur-
ing. i;heRabaul raid ••• US Navy bombers raided Wake Island, and Etiiwetokat the 
" ,- - -, - """ n~>:rt}lWestern _o£g,'1,.or thl'¥arsl;!,,-_llB,~s_ also tM.~at:g.ej;- f.or our, ll,ombers. Eniwet.olt.._ 
'i.s·--700'miles frein the big Jap case ,at Truk •• ",' , 
ITALY: Report/! from the northern .front indicated that the Germans haYe organized 
their opposition to the Al],ied driv:e, especial.iy 'on its nortnern flank, ang 
f'creed a withdrawal' f'rcm Camp1:'1-eon. The Alli es,\re,now holding thGl.r' grcund af'-
tor beating .off strong enemy,caunter attacks.a}lcl haye taken .many ,l:>tisoners.· •• 
Co.ssin6 was still the scene of bitter street fighting as Americans sough:t to' 
driv:e the Germal,'ls f'rcm the t.own. Outside Cassino,. to the .north and, west, the 
Americ.ans made some advtcnces ••• The 8th Army , .on the. e'!stern front, oaptur cd· 2' 
towns • .one 55 milEis ;inlana trcm, the Aciriat~c, 'the 'ather 20 miles iJilnho:.~~il.nied 
aircraft concentt:ated on enemy communications in the region ot; Rome. 10 enemy 
p,lanes "jere shot, down ta our loss of 13 ••• 
EUROPE \ Flying Fortrosse.s raided '2: NaZi 'airfields in France. yestoraay, f.or the 9th, 
time in 10 days. US Mare.u,dbrs attacked oth'er airfields in. Frcnce at low level ••• -. " , 
CmNil.:6 cut of' 9 ships in a Jap Gon:vay 01'1' tho s cut hea st China .coMt were sunk. by 
!.ibcrators and Mitchells of 'the 14th USAfIF. imother' ship was probably sUnk •. 'Our 
planes returned withput loss ••• 
UNITED STATES: il Domocratic anti-fourth term movement has ·boen launched in Chicago 
'by the l'>mericanDemopratic No.tional Connni tt00,. composed .of Democrats from 20., 
,.state.s •. and hooded by Hor.t::y,KYi~?dr'ing, .f.ormer. Se.cretar. y of' Y,ar undGr. President 
Roosevelt ••• Grover CClavolarid Beri?;doll. ff~rld Wvr I draft dodger who returned 
f'rom Germany ta serve a sentence in the Fe,dero.l pen M,B be~n released from pris-. 
on after serying mbs'!; of his torm ••• The Fout:th War Loan Drive reached 77% ·of its" 
14 billion dollar goal ••• staten· Island in l~ew York harbor was accidentally bomb-
arded when a gunner en a ship in the harbor d.ischarged 66 Ails'hells which landed 
in. the rGsidentail sections of' GrJ'l1les Hill andViat:d Hill. No one VJUS .injured, 
b1,lthits were .score~ on .. ui.ttos '" trees. =d,.street~ ;Lights,-and -bile police are hunt-
.ing for 30 unexploded shells ••• Harry Jamos Ms, been re-classifi:ed I-A. He J;1as 
2 children by his first wifo and his prcsent ,rife Betty Grablebex~e'?ting.a 
child in 'April ••• nomihating petitions for Gen 1IacilI'thur and Colon"l Robert R 
McCormick. publishcrof tho Chicago Tribune, havo b.een filed'i,n Chicago. 13pons6r 
of theliacArthur p"tition snid .he had not asked tho General's consent, and that 
,hi'S action was pyrely a "Draft .MacArthur for President" movGlilcnt ••• Maoilrthur's 
nmno was also filed in Wisconsin in the Ropublictul primaries, along with tnat of 
o.ovRrnnr DnwRv nf 'N8W York .... i:l.ftor shootin!'l" down 25 J~n nlo.ne:R to como -wi thin 
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YESTERDAY ARMY Newspaper Servicecatried 
an item for which we' didn'.t have .room in 
the newsl 
ABOARD US CARRIER IN PACIFIC: We've pel-
ished them, stewed them. fried them •. now 
how in the hell siouyou prepare them to, 
eat? This note was dropped from a British 
plane and referred to 1100 pounds of lend-' 
lease dehydrated potatoes delivered to 
RMS Victorious when the .British 'aircraft 
carrier ran low on food during, thE! New 
Geargia drive in the Selomons. Navy inves-
tigation shawed that the British had nat 
saaked the patatees far 8 hours er boiled 
them far 4 and in additien,no canned milk 
or butter had been added to' the mashed re-
sult. 
WH'Ol{ S/Sgt Fon~an C 1!cK'.lnn·:t,Hq 
SPOll.TS S/Sgt };arry Hiller, Ord 
Army Newspl,perServic(), C~\.mp Nevispaper 
Service and 'BBG 'll!OWS S1Ji:..maries 
•..• * * * * * * * *' * * * * * .'* * * ; 
Group O.D. may be faund in Group Ilqtrs, 
phOr_e 414. Base O.D. may oe found in Sta-
tion 3 Eqtrs, phone 235. 
Greup O.D. Feb 9. 1st Lt Rebert W Stal-
cup; Feb 10, 1st Lt Gaade P Mann. Base 
O.D •• Feb 9'. 1st Lt Marien E Gill; Feb 
10, Capt'Harry F Bishop. 
THIS ISSUE -CENSORED B:.#;.vff~ ~. 
- - ~ ... 
CAPT., A. ~C. 
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SWING FEVER, with Kay Kiser, is at the 
Racsy tanight, tagether with GI Movies. 
Bush't;qwn' effers KING'S ROW. vti th 'Betty 
Fielq, Robert Cummings and an all star 
cast. . 
F..APPY BIR!'HDAY 'tomarraw to' Cpl' Leuis A 
Lombardo~ QM Tr; S/Sgt Theedare C Nelsen, 
Rep; S/Sgt Jim H MarkO's. Rep; Sgt Kenn-
eth W Jahnsan, Rep. 
, 
FOUND: Flight surgeon's wing, device. 
LOST: iTallet. by Pta Jaegers, Hut HH-4. 
FOR SALE: Matar bike, see Sg;t Hodges. 
Hut H-8. , 
RETURNED from furlaugh at Je'berg, S/Sgt 
David N Baokus. Rep. 
I 
!l1IERICAN SPORTS: A cantralling interest 
THE. NAVY alsO' fargot to add, after yeu've in the BroaklynDqd(,:ers (Da Bums) has 
bailed them and added milk and that GI but- been beught by Max 'Meyer, 'N.Y. jewelry 
ter which melts anlyat abaut 300 degrees tucoon. Meyer recently dispesed ef a con-
Fahrenheit. yau peur the petatoes ~nte trelling interest in the Bosten Braves. 
several large kettles and dump the Whole If the deal geE;s thDough. Branch Rickey 
mes s intO' the eaean. . will retain his post as president of tJ:1e 
olub .but Leo (The Lip) Durocher's posi t-
_ " ien as mal).ager .mayc.be a. dif'f'erJ3nt.storyo . AF,l'ER--SEVERAL DRY ·runs" the Jilted, GIs._ 
champs of Rocville and this Base. toak 
off for Cairo, where they will play the" 
champs af Narth Africa. With them went 
Majer Samuel W Glaser. CO, af the Rep 2 
Sq, and Sgt Henry T hialay. af Group, Spec-
ial Serviae. 
A DISCUSSION GROUP will be added to' the 
curriculum af the Gl College. The group 
will meet as o.n Clpen ferum to' discuss tap-
ics af the day. Time is 1900 every ThufS-' 
day night. Chairman will be S/Sgt MeKenn!'. 
Editer a~· WHO DAT. 
CPL JOHN LAWRENCE, Hq, af New Egypt, N.J •• 
is sporting a. black eye ,this marning. He 
says he gat it playing tennis. Hit the 
ball and it upped and hit him back. So' he 
says. 
JUST A LINE to' fill the space. 
Casey StengeH Meyer's manager at Boston 
is a great. favorite ef the New Yerk mag-
nate and has recently turned down tl"o 
minor positiens, saying he was waiting 
fer something big that was an the fire. 
***Xavier Rescigno. Latin-ilmerican hurl-
er for the Pittsburgh Pirates, 'failed to 
pass his inductio~ exam,' and was class-
ified 4-F***Lqu Navi1<;off', .J.!ad Russ~an. 
stormy petrel of the Chi Cubs, lreturned 
with.his signature the f'irst contract 
sent him. Nevikeff was a dismal flep 
last year. 
EIGHT BEN ef the Group Vlent amphi,bious 
taday an. a deep sea fishing exped~tion. 
·..tJ:sually enly 4 from the Greup can be ac-
cammadated. Fishers sign up at Raeville 
SpeCial Service Offiae. naming ,the day 
you want to go. First faur signed-for 
that day vtill gO'. . 
PACIFIC, The Kwajalein atoll has bea'1 cleared of enemy r!;,si"stance after a week of 
fighting. The early stages of' the battle cost the Japanese 6,122'killed and 264 
prisoners, while the Amerioans lost 286 killed, 82 missing and 1,148 wounded. 
The ratio of Japanese to American dead v~s put at almost 30 to 1. 60% of the 
casu.al ties were sui'fered by the 7th Division, US J.rmy. The bigh rate of' Jap cas 
ualties l'~S attributed to the preliminary aerial and naval bombard.'llent. Between 
Kwajalein and Makin. American base in the Gilberts, there remain a number of 
other atoJ Is which have not yet been mentioned in' reports of the fighting. Of 
the Occu;?"tion of' the whole Marshall group, Admiral Niroitz declared their pos-
sessi~n wOe.ld definitely speed up the Pacific War, but that the Jepe can not be 
conquer.-aJfron, '~he ~ea alone. The"prime need, said Nimitz, is to ge+, ground and 
air fOl ces into China where they can carry out raids on the Japanese m1linland 
on the scale of thocs being carried out against Germany ••• In the o'Outhwest Pac-
ific Mitchells and Liberators dropped 154 tons of barobs on an airfield at Rab-
aul. 60 Jap interceptors, including new Tojos, rose to me'et our planes. 13 were 
shot down, and 10 pr·obablesclaimed. ~. 
RUSSIA: Soviet forces capturod Uikopol on the lower Dnieper Bend, and recovered the 
great mang!,:nese center w~ioh the G"rmans have been using to full advantage f'or 
steel production; they are ,sf,id to have drawn 60;;; of their manganese supply 
_____ ~"f"r:<:om!llL.JO}lLljl..lk<:JQop.p~-'motj16r Sovi ot Column wbj ch by ,l;!flssetl Nj ]rope] j $ making rapid 
progress towurds the Blacl~ Sea and the tmvns of tiikolaev and lq,erson. the lat-
ter :J.t the mouth of the Dnieper •••• Anoth"r Perman attempt to bren1c out of the 
Rus sian ring around their ·10 dh'isions in the Koraun sector, to the nortln'fl)st, 
was blocked by Scviet forces ••• 
ITALY: On the northern front Nazi nttncks dented the Allied lines twice but both 
times the attacks wer~ repulsed. Allied vmrships shelled, enemy pOSitions above 
Anzio o.nd made a direct hit on a munitions dump,,,.On the southern front,. Amer-
icans gained a foothold in the eastern part of Oass1no, and .were advanoing up 
Abbey HEl , site of the conturies old BenE>dtc+i ne iii·Jna3tery .... ln addition to 
action over the northEll'n front line, A11io6. :l.lr,oraf·c bonbod Verona.Viterbo and 
shipping off the Dalmatian Ooast, ~or a total of 1500 sorties ••• 22 persons, in-
cluding '2 US l.:my nurses, were killed and about 60 wounded when Germans bombed 
an'l~erican evacuation hospital behind the lL~zio lines, on Monday. The hospit-
al, about a mile from any military objective, \m~ strUck duX'ing a heavy aerial 
attack by the enemy ••• 
EUROPE: uS medium bombers attllcl<;ea Northern France this morning, while Mosquitoes 
were out on night intruo.er Ratl'ol and shot dovm. n 6 engine enemy flying boat 
over the Bay of !lisoay ••• G"l1ilJ?n A*pins uni tB h~'tI;> driven Gen Ti to' s ~triots 
from Perusio in heavy fighting for the control of. western Bosnian communications 
The patriots succeeded in severing 2 str~'tegic rail lines from tho Bosni.an cap-
ital, Sarnjevo, eal;!twardto Vi$egrad and Mostar, to the westvmrd ... All but one 
of 7 Italian merch~tmen hold in Spnnish ~ainla~~ ports ,have been roleased. 3 
have left, sailing tho' BUdogl:i6-Monarchist J:>lag, while the 7th is held in port 
becn'lse of a ,Uzpute over hor omrership •. RUeas@ of the v",saels 1'1llS one of the 
poines luade by British authorities tn a recen~ proteet to Spnin on behalf of a 
strict neutrality policy~· .. 
OHINA.: lieavy bombers of' the 14th USAf..F 'bombed an orQzUmce pl::tnt at Bangkok, capital 
of The.iland on the night of FebruQry 5 •••. 
UNITED STl.TE'l:Lt Gen Georgs'Kenney, commander of,li.lli<ld i.ir Foraos in the SW Pac-
ific, recai'lred the DSl.i fr'om GGl:t EacArthur, Who so.id, "Nc living mo.n will prob-
ably cC_l0~ibllte more to the air a'g'" which is now upon us." i!iaclU'~r . .1.~ t"l,-med 
Gcn Kenney one of tho world' S outsto.nding o.ir 18[,ders o. FrCOefl''.a:c:,cn vm~ mude 
in tho ,n Pad fie •• ,.Silln,an Evo:ns: o'me:- f'r the !j'l·,hvillo Te=esnur. resigned 
his POft 0.3 cdi.'Gor of tho Ch::'co.gb Sun bccf'.uso o:"'l'iJ oy;n expanding ['.ffc.irs. 1I 
Marsllin..ll rie:;'d" OWller of the c'.1nl.r is nmllj" ~ ts nd': +,c;: ~ .• I!C:'1g:.~OSS comp:0tod action 
of a tax 1d,:l il1tcnded to yield 02,&15.('0;),00" ,u~d sent i.t to the President. 
who hati l.C1 .... 0d, fer ~; meD.surc to yield ~: O."SI)O 00:\.0:)O" ~ ~22 soldiors r.nd 0. portor 
werG iilj'U'O<i MO"'9-"Y whon 3 cr,r,~ of a 14· or'" '"rain p'~t.:1god' down a 15 foot GIIlbunk-
ment nca-~ G'-~2.t Y",;}s, Montllnun,.'fhe ~V.'ly diJ'l<),ced tho lossos of US Submarinos 
Cisco o..~d 'S-1·~.~ br~ngi.ng to 19 the total of 1ft: CP.f03 10s1:, The tel]: '"\f Cll6.'ll.y 
ships Bunk .... pr Ob6'f)~y sullie and dCJ1i.['.god by .l~Gr i car:. Gubs :. s ST2 oJ" ~~ 9 }':leanor 
'0"""""""0· .. ·""'1·'· +,...'11"' -:-1-."", ...... C>cl:! ",'he:. 'l'I'I!'1.,r 'l'I'I!"'I1rro 101 +"';Tl 1,.., +'hn r:f;'I~;hl"",.""n r ...... Afl +.,..... \T;F=li+. 
-~.-----
Febru~y 9, 1944 
* * * * * * * * * *' * * * * *.* * * * * * 
YESTERDAY ARMY Newspaper Service carried 
an item for which we didn't haV'e rqom in 
the news: 
ABOARD US CARRIER IN PACIFIC, Vle'v8 pol-
ished them, st~~d them, fried them. now 
how in the hell sl0;,'You prepare them to 
eat? This note was dropped from a British' 
plane and referred to 1100 pound$ of lend-
lease dehydrated potatoes delivered to 
EMS'Victorious when the British I'iroraft 
carrier .ran low on food during t~e New 
Georgia drive in the Solomons. Navy inves- ' 
tigation showed that the British \lad not 
soaked the potatQes for 8 hours or boiled 
them for 4 8lJ.d in addition no canned milk 
or butter.}!ad been added to the mashed re-
SPCRl'S . S/Sgt Iie.rry i"iller, Ord 
Army !<iev;spc.per Servico, C3JnP Newspaper 
Soryl,cG a'!d BBC Hews SU)"r!l1aries 
* * * * *' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Group O.D. may be found in Group Hqtrs, 
pho!:.o 414. B"sc O.D. m?;, bo, found in Sta-
ti o,n 3 I:qtr s, phone 235. 
Group O.D. Feb 9, 1st Lt Robert W Stal-
cup; Feb 10, 1st Lt Goode P 'Mann. Base 
O.D., Feb S. 1st Lt Marion E Gill; Feb 
10, Capt Harry F Bishop. 
THIS ISSUE iJENSORED B:'.~~~fo-, 
CAPT., A. C. 
• * * * ~ * • • • • • • • • * * • * * • 
S'/i'UlG FBVER, with Kay Kiser, is at the 
Roosy tonight, together with GI Movies. 
Bushto.Vn offers KING'S ROW, wi~hBetty 
Fi"eld. Robert Gununings and an all star 
cast.. . " 
FJlPPY BIRTHDAY tomorrow' to Cpl Louis A 
Loinbardo, Qi,! Tr; S/Sgt Theodore C nelson, 
Rep; S/Sgt Jim H. Markos, Rep; Sgt Kenn-
eth V'tJohneon, Rep. ,. 
FouNDs Flight, 'surgeon's wing device. 
LOSTs Wallet,.' by ptc Jaegers, HutIDI-4. 
, ' 
FOR SALE: Motor,bike, see Sgt HOdges. 
Hut !-!~8. 
RETU/lNED from furlough at Jo'berg. S/Sgt 
David N Baokus, Rep" 
sult~ , 
. - AMERICAN SPORTS: ,A ,controlling ~int!,l;est 
THE NAVY also forgot to add. after you've in the Brooklyn Dodgers (Da Bums). has 
bciled them and added milk and thaii GI but- been bought by Ma:lt~!eyer. N.Y. jewelry 
te~ which melts cnly at about 300 degrees tucoon. Meyer recently disposed of a con-
Fahr'enheit, you pour the potatoes into trolling interest in the Boston Braves. 
several large kettles and dump the whole If the deal go~s thnough,'Branch Rickey 
mess into the ocean. will retain his post as president of the 
, club but Leo (The j.,ip) Durocher's"posit-
AFTER·-SEVERAL. DRLruns. the. Jilted GIs, ion"as manager ,may, be D.,.diff!9rJOitt, story •. ./ 
champs of Rocvil.le (l.nd this Base. took Casey Stengel, liloyer's manager at 'S-oston 
off for Cairo, where they will play 'che is a great favor;ite of the New York mag-
champs of' North Africa. With them went nat'e and has recently turned down tlvo 
Major Samuel W Glaser, CO, of the Rep 2 minor positions, saying he was waiting 
Sq, and Sgt Henry .T Maloy, of Group Spec- for something big that ~~s on the fire. 
ial Service. ***Xllvier Rescigno,. Latin-American hurl-
A DISCUSSION GROUP will be added to the 
curriculum, of the GI College. The group 
will meet as an open forum to discuss·top-
ics of the day. Time is 1990 every Thurs- . 
day night. Chairman 'Will be S/Sgt McKenna., 
, Editor of-.rmO DAl' • . . ' 
CPL JOml LAWRElf.2~, Hq, of New EgyPt, N.J" 
is sporting a ,oi;'ck eye this morning'. He 
says he got it playing tennis. Hit the 
ball ~nd it upped and hit him back, SO he 
says. , 
JUST A LINE to fill the space. " -
er for the Pittsburgh Pirates, failed to 
pass his induction exam, 'and Was'class-
ified. 4-F***LouNovi!<;off, !lad Russian, 
stormy petrel of ,the Chi Cubs, returned 
with his signature the £irst contract 
sent him. Noviko,ff :was a dismal flop 
last year. ' 
EIGHT !t!El~ of the" G,\oup went ampJ:>ibiouB 
today em a de~p'?ea fishing expedition. 
Usually only 4 f'rpm the Group can be ac-
commodated. Fishers sign up at Rocville 
, Special Service .affHre. naming the day 
"you' want to go. Fi,rst four signed lfor 
·tha"t;.:day will go. •. 
l'ACIFIC'1 The Kwajalein atoll has bElen oleared of enemy resistance aft,er a week of 
fighting.'The early stages of the battle cost the Japanese 8,122'killed and 264 
:"ri"o·_~~:'~3~ .. while the .Americans lost 286 killed .. 82 ~~';'~,-"- ;-..-. =- ~:" -··C'l~"a.~r'., 
~.he r~~io of Jap8.!.leSe to k!lerican dead Vias put ai .?.2.- ::;z: ~ ,-,'v' ...:;0 1 .. v0~; 0:- tLc 
casualties were suffered by the 7th DiYi,sion, US Army. The ljigh rate of Jap cas 
ualties 1'IUS 'attributed to the preliminary aerial and naval bombard.'Ilent. Between 
Kwajalein and M<tkin. A'llerica!l bas e in the Gilberts .• there remain a number of 
other stalls which h[\,\,-e not yet been mentionc>d in reports, of the fighting. Of 
the OCGupLttion .)l th~~ 1,'.rhols· Harshall gruu.p~ AOlPj.r2.1 Hiy!jtz cleol9.::-crJ their pos-
sessiJl1 w()l)ld l1j:ir.:.itely RpGed up the Pe.cific Yi?r:.' b"J.t that the Jsp'3 0an not be 
• conque:is~t.:2 fron~ tr~8 S8fel. E'~lone,-, The prime neediJ said, Nimitz,,! is too g~':~ ground and 
air for 088 iute, Clh.Lna whore they can carry out raids on the Japan~se mainland 
on the scale of tho,·,a being (lo,rr:'ed out against GeIT.lanyo •• In the southwest Pac-
ific iii tchells ar,d U,ic,,?,,'i;ors dropped 154 to~s of bombs on an airfiold at Rab- . 
£luI. 60 Jap int8rcepJ:..o:·s~ incJ.udlng neTT Tojos" rose to mee"!:; our ple.nes. 13 were 
shot dovm, and 10 probablos claimed ••• 
RUSSIA, Soviet forces captur:od llikopol on the lower Dnieper Bend, and recovered the 
great mangi'l;'lflse center which the G8rmQIlS hr,ve be'on usir.g to full adYante.ge for 
steel production; they a~e sa.id to r..o.ve dru • .'!1 60% of their manganese supply 
______ -"'f""r-'om Nikopol. A.!'lOther -.Soy;L~t_S.ol1L11-'1. which by passed Eikopol is lrlakin~El:1-i<i __ ,_~ 
progress towards th'e Blucl: Soa <'.nd tho towns of ]ikolaev' and Kherson, the lat7 
ter :J.t the mouth of the vni()per •••• i:nother Gem.an o.ttempt to break, out of the 
Russian ring around their Iv divisions in the Korsu.'1 sector'" to the northwest, 
'\t\rns blocked by Soviet forces... " 
ITALYi On the northern front Nazi attacks ci.ented the Allied lines twice but both 
times the atto,aLs wer" r8pulsed. Allied warships shelled enemy positions ab,?ve 
'll.l1zio e,nd made a direct hit on a munitions dum.p." ... On the southern front .• Amer-
- -ioi:tns-- gaInefl a-£ootho1:d -rn-ehl:3 ..... eastrern--.pa'1"'tJ .. ol'-Ct·.1fSl7:(}··;:- and were- advancing up 
Abbey Hill, sit;o of the con"curios old Ben8di.c"~j"18 I~~uGG.3°cerYo •• ln ad.dition t.o 
action ovor the northern, front line,. Allied ,ure!. at", b;)I!'bacl V 8rOno., Vi torbo and 
shipping off the Dalmatian Coast, for D. total of 1500 so!'ties ••• 22 perdons, in-
cludhlg 2 US P-:my nurses,. were killed and about 60 \':ounded when G€rm~.ns bombed 
an k:lOrican evacuation hospital behind the Al1zio lines, on Monday. The hospit-
al J about a mile from any militv.ry objective. was struck during e. hee.yyaerial 
attack by the enemy ••• 
EUROPE: US medium bombers attacked Northern France this morning, While !~os9.uitoes 
were ,'ut on night intruder patrol ''.ltd shot dov.n a 6 engine enemy flying boat 
oyor the Bay of iliscay .. oGerme.n Alpin<3 units havG driven Gan Tito's patriots 
from Perusic in heavy fighti~g for th<3 control 'of western Bosnian communications 
The patriots succeeded in severing 2 strategic rail lin",s from thc Bosnian cap-
ito.l. Sar~,jevo, eastward to Visoe;rad and Mostar, to the westward ••• AlI but one 
of 7 Italian merchantmen hold in Spanish mainlurtd ports have boon released. 3 
have left,_ sai '.i:l:; the 'Bacloglio-Monurchl,st fle.g, while the 7th is held in port 
becD.';ose u!: 0. G.l...:~rvotG over hor Olmrership. R~lease of the vessols '"/O.s one of the 
poi.)",~3 "w.de by B~~tish authoritios in a recent pr~te-st to Spll.in on behalf of a 
st~ict neutrality policy ••• 
CHINA: };6[wy bomb'6rs of the 14th USilJ.F bombed an ordnance plant at Bangkok, capital 
of Thr,il::nd on the night of Februo.ry 5 ••• 
UNITED STilT:;:':;; Lt Ge;' GeQrge Kenney" com:nnnder 'of Allied j,ir Forces ;in the SVl Pac-
ifico? rocoi vBd the DSIl from Gan lio.ol",-lo~thur., who SLid: "Eo living man VTill prob-
ably cC.:1vYibv.te more to the a.ir n;jCl wh.:i 011 is r..m't upon US.;.'l :h'!aJ{, ... ~71:.l."" t'1rm~ed 
Gcn Konne~,· one of tho 1"lOrld' S Ol.."!."cstf'.n.::'ir:£ [d:.~ l'3t'.dGTs! p::.~.cfuen-, o:G; .. cn VT::' • ...: mnde 
in t1,.o 87 P[!.,1if~_·~?""oSillimo.n Evc,l1::l.: c",me!" ("If -:.;h'?l l!"·1.rdli.'"iJlo TC:1l1E'1"3[");')J:1.,y J-osigned 
his POf't as .::di-cor of t~ho Chico-go Sun bocfl.uso or :.r""i.J ci}m oxpar~ding ['.ffc.irs. 1f 
MD.rsh;·~~l li8J..c~j Q1'Jl1er of the S'.ln", is now ::..ts 0rl_:4;C:':"":,",,::O~1g:'AOBB COnlp:;'otod aotion 
. - - -. . ---' . - - - - - -. . ., . - - .. - . . . . 
of 0. ta" b:' ~ L id.cr.ded to Yield ~,2,,:'>15 ,('OJ, 000 ,:cud sent -H ,to the Prosic1.ont-,- -
who hn.L "'~i\.2-l f.:..r a mco.sure to yield *;.O~~OO ,800;,::1:.:''), , .. 22 scldiors r.nd 0. ,port~r 
wero i;l,}!:':' (:;.cl ~ylo:[lday v.rhon 3 cc..rs of 0. 14 CD.r 'c!'o..i.n pb;.:'lged down 0. 15 fo~t e!nbo.nk-
ment nC;~t':· Gi.'8E'.t Fu.ils:. MontnnD.'l" "Thc lJl1.""!f\J dL3"lo,:\3Ci the 10.S1308 of' Ud Sv.brno.rinos 
Cisco [lx!.d S .. j.L):G bringi.ng -Co 19 the total of Ub ~'j11.0S los1:') Th'] t.~l] "r onG"1lY 
ships ~un1c:. pr OCC-IJ:.Y sunle D.l1d dr..ni.c,gcd by .l:.:rnorico.r: Gubd :"0 ::'7;~ :")" ~.IjJ.rs };10t1.~or 
T"l _______ Ol .•• ..1.... I _~ .1....1.. ___ ... ~ _"1...~. _ ..• ~~ _""~_ ..... -1-,,":.,..., ·1 _ .;..."1...~. r· .... h.:.":...' ... r''"'.,.' ,... ................. " ... _~ ... ~-I-
!lPORTS S/Sgt F~arry Miller. Ord 
j,rmy NeVlsp~per Service, CC'Ilnp Newspaper 
Service arl,d BBC Hews SUlr,maries 
~ ~ * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * ~ * 
Gro1.lP O.D~ m<'J.Y ):>e found i.n GI'OUp Ugtrs, 
'pl:i,one 4H. "B!MlI)' c..p. may be found in Stia-
,i;iqlh .~ l~g'l{t~, phone '235., 
Group O.D,., Eeb 10, 1st L~ Goode P Mann; 
Feb' 11, Capt B.everly B Slimp. B"se O.D., 
Feb 10, Capt Harry F Bishop; Feb,ll, ' 
Capt Haro;I.d Singer. 
THIS ISsUE 'CENSORED B;&#/~,? d=' 
:=::::;:;::==.=========::::~:::;-i=, :::'::~ CAPT.', A. C. / , •• ***.*.~* ••••• ****. 
Vol. VI. No. 33 February ~O. Hi44 
.*"* * * $ * * ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
THE FIRST AMPHIBIOUS 'OPERATION ,carried 
out by tl,ri.~ Group, 'bo wit. ,a deep sea 
fishing party. brought mixed results ,yes-
terday, and one casualty. One boat got 
out a few' miles but turned back when Cpl 
Melvin Groskind, Rep 2, fell prey to the 
ills which water-borne flesh :is heil- to: 
he got sea sick past anything. 
NOT HAVINQ any of Motner Sill's Seasick-
ness 'l?ills . aboard, the f;ishlllll1lan turned 
baok to the beach. The other boat made 
,some catches. but 'you know how it i~. the 
big ones all got away. Apparently the on-
ly school in session vms sardines. fugi t-
ives from the Portuguese. , 
LOCAL FISEEHI.!EN 'say the best season is 
April. They should know. but, then, i1+ i;;f-, 
rica. the best time for anytr.ing is Iiot' 
now, but 'tomorrow, or April or when'the 
rainy season cames, or ,when it goes. or 
the thir'd Tuesday come nexji Michaelmas. 
BUT TUESDAY, for some unstated reason. is 
a day when no proper African fisherman ' 
goes down to the sea. Ther~' is probably 
some fine fine superstition attached to 
Tuesday, and if we find it'out, wa'll 
pass it on to you. Maybe Tuesday is a bad 
day all around for Africa. Maybe you 
shouldn't do anything on Tuesday but rest 
at the beach. We must look into this Tues-
'day'business;"-- -,-, ",', ", -,' 
, , I 
. .:,-
THROUGH a mix-up in signals,Bu'~htown has 
all the reservations for Friday and'Satur-
day. Rooville's reservations for Slitnd,ay 
are takEm, while there are' 3 Rooville va"-
oancie s ,f or Monday, and 4 f or ,~ach day , 
ther!,after~ Please sign "up and pay up well 
in advance. .. 
NO qHOWS at the ROcsy or Bushtown to-
ni'ght'. ' 
HILTON' S A11-Star~ will:, playa pick up 
team, baseball, on the RooVille diamond 
today, at 1545. 
COFFEE AllD DONUTS at the Rocville PX" to-
night at 200.0, servep, by"the Red: Cro:ss. 
TH$ DISCUSSION Group at the GI COllege 
starts next Thursday night, Feb 17, not 
tonight" Time is 1900. 
, ' , 
VI1!O DAr CAPTAIU seen up 'and about very, 
very early this morning, in fact,before' 
S O'clock? 
CIGARS are being handed out by FIRST 
Lieutenant F~rold G Wylie, Finance,who 
, changed the gold ,f"or silver today. He ,is 
the man ,,!ho takes your salute as you 
take your money. ,Indispens."-ble~ 
ENiJA. SHOW coming t9 Bushtown Friday 
night, to the Rocsy Saturday,night. The 
company is oalle'd "It's a Tonie," and 
comprises oomedian and llIilJl!lger Horace 
Bushnell; vocalist Flore~c'e White; pian-
ist and accordionist Syd England: comed-
ian ,Ja'ck Bill; pianist Cyril Clarke, 
plus Joyce Hillman and Vera Sohirley. 
ATHLETIC REPRESENTATIVES of a,llbrganiz-
ations' at ,this base will meet at,the 
'ss6, BusJ-:to\,'ll~- ;;oIKght" at 1830; ,',', .. ,-
F..APPY BIRTHBAf,t~~rrow to Cpl Marble L 
Mainini, Rep 2i'Cpl Francis J DJi'fy, 
Rep 2. 
e,_' ,,:;.;,= I\~-... 
. - ....... . '. ~ 
PICTURES of the'Group dance are display" 
ed on the'bulletl~_hciard in Group Hqtrs. 
, •• ;, <.:.- -~,q ,"."t. ", 
Thes?, ptctur,?:s:; ~~2"i~h~\,prope1;yY of Group 
, SpeCial Serv(l9e,5ap~rN"'~1 n!l-t to be re-
NEVi SQUADRON representatives',for the':EM 
Recreation Conunittee. Rocville: .. 'Will be 
elected in a few days. They will serve', 3 
months. We would like 'to see mOt's repre" 
sentatives below the grade of ,Sergeant., 
o J1loved. . . "'r '1 "",~,.n. ',',.Ii .. 
• ~ " ; , .~ ,_, -~'j , ., ~., I, ".. . . 
- • "\"'1. ,HI:) '-,,:'; :~. . 
':ClIPTAIN MORTnOO;JW,~>~~ p~s fine monkey 
which he will, dash to any Enlisted Man 
~ • :~ 1" 
'who will take gooiLcal1e.of it., ,," . '.. . 
GROUP CHOIR rehearsal' at 1900 t'onight in Group Chapel. 
**~::*** 
PACIFIC: With 32 main islands in the Kwajalein atoll in ilmerica:n hanas. along with 
control of a number of lesser islands y .l;,ner.icanforces ,p..reparod i::or further of-
fensive operations in the ccmtral Pacific. Aerial and naval atts.~ks have already 
been lau. •• ched against Jaluit and other atolls in the Marshalls 'Which the ilmer-
icans by passed When they struck at Kwajalein. Up to Feb 4 JIl!!Gi:ican ships and 
planes hurled 14,495 tons of shells and bombs .at a half dozen islands in the 
Kwajalein atoll. f>merican carrier planes destroyed or immobi'lized every enemy 
plane wi thin 600 miles of !C1'Iajalein ••• In the southwest Pacifio Australians had 
fought their way wi thin a few miles of the ilmerioans, dl:"i ving down the H'ton pen-
, insula from Saido,.. R~,baul hllrbor was described as a grave yard of enemy ship-
ping. with fewer Jap ships seen in the harbor than ever b&fore •••. 
RtfflS-IA,Kx i, oi. Rog-r-;thed.~~;-4-n<lY-B'l;r-ia-l, ciJoy j.~.l)ni~ap~..ro.Jtend- to ,reme; n i n~_ 
German hands, has been surrounded by Red troops. Soviets who took ,Tikopol w",re 
mopping up .around that place, ''1hile another ,<olumn moved southwc~ty,urd i';;iards-
Nikolaev. near the mouth of the Bug River. and. !Cherson, at the mouth of the 
Bnieper ••• German foroes trying t'o break through the Russian ring arounfl them ilt 
Korsun were thrown back with heavy losses in tanks and men ••• 
ITALY: Heavy fighting was reported on the beach head f·ront solilth of Rame. with the 
Nazis attacking inr.force on the Ando, or northern flr>nk of the beach head pos-
i tions. The Germans .tere sonding night p~,trols of as mc.ny' as 300 men into the 
lulied lines, and had gathered a lcrge'concentration of artillory. The Allies 
M.ve held their lines against the numerpus assaults ••• On the southern front the 
Germans were most active on tho Adriatic sector. where they made several cOl.!n-
terattacks on 8th Army positions. In the west the 1'.mericans wore still closely 
. ,_,. __ : _e.!!E~g§U!\_~Gp,sinp,:_ ~h .,Aj>b",ey,)li,Jo.t .~ill.}lll~~k,®.. _,~4.~_J~()~alJ:§...,.~~.rJc_~()~c!.ing _, __ 
strong emplacements ~n the h~l~s around, Cass~no, wh1lo the~r forcos ~n the town 
wer.e said to bo reduced to a b~ttalion. On the American left flank British units 
of the 5th llrmy advanced about a mile and t60k Mt Gerasola in tho face' of stiff 
resistance ••• 
EUROPE: Bad weather' limited operations ·over Germany last night, but th", RllF' attaok-
ed targets in western Germany, while 200 Marauders struck at railway c.entors in 
northern France. I plane is missing from these missions ... Foreign Secreto.ry An-
thony Eden .told Commons the Japanese hold about l40',ooq British as prisoners of 
via,r ••• 
UNITED STATES, In a strongly worded statement the War Labor Board sent to the .Pres-
ident the labor disput'e involving 30,000 members of the Mechanics Educational' 
Society of ll!llerica' (a union of hi'ghly skilled tool and die mUkers) and about 50 
war plants in the Great" Lakes region. The VlLB decle.red'the uniqn struck for 4' 
days over last weekeind"in violation of the 'law and it struck not because of uny 
dispute with employers but to oompelthe government to do its bidding.n The 
Board suggested that the President consider invoking civil penalties'aga,inst 
the union and prepare to use otiminal penalties if another Wllllkout occurs ••• The" 
Army has. sent out 500 cheoks for mustering out pay to veterans ;in the New York 
o.nd Con.'1ecticut areas. 3,000 applications by dischargod vetero.ns hav~ o.lreadY 
.. ,bcen made in this' reg'ioh ... Overallluncrican war casualties total 150,478---
. 34.179 li:illc<;l, 52,292 .. vtpunded,. 34j746 missing and 30,261 prisoners. As of Jan-
uary l~. 112,030 wore Army co.suultios and 38,448 Na;'i' c:lSualties .. 4 AFL members 
~ of tho Her Lc.bor Board formally peti tioncd for the h'fting of the Litti-e Stool 
Wcge formula, which limits wage incroases to 15% sillce Jo.nuo.ry 1941. The IIFL 
membors said their survey of pricG levols showed o.n increasc of 43.5%. GOVern-
ment surveys show a price incruaso of ovor 23%. Said the petitioners. "The time 
is now at hc.nd whontho Wnr Labor Bonrd must candidly admit the insufficiencies 
of price control a.s currently applied" ••• The Navy Dept, just disclosed the des-
. -"~ ~n:(cti'on?"l:"st '0ct,ob or, or--nt-l-eust6-German. ·ships .. totalling .40.0QO~t.ons in~l'. _ .. __ _ 
" surprise r~,id by planes from. the carrier Ranger off Norway. Other eilemy veas'ela 
wore doma.ged. 2 ilxis pla.nes shot dOl'm und tho Ranger 10.st 3 planes in' the oper-
a.tion. Tho Rnngcr was operating with, a British task force ai; the time, and is 
still nt Boa .... Willirun Pntr-ick Hitlor., 32, nephew of Adolf Hit;ler.,dll be in-
ducted into tho NaVy after being turned down by the lllllerican. British end Can-
adian armies •• ,Four brothers ''Iho evaded the draft and arrest for '4 mon'J;hs by 'II" ____ ..... ___ ~ __ 
'U 
l 
SPORTS . S/Sgt E8,ny Hiller .. Ord 
Army Ne",'spr.pcr 'S,1")rvico, C:?Jnp ;'<lV/spaper. 
Servico D....'>1d. BBG ;~evm Summ.aries . 
. * * * * * * * * :-1/' '* * * * * * * '* * * * 
Group O.D. m,,-y be found in Group Hqtrs, 
phona 414" Base 0.]),. m,,-;)' be found in Sta-
tion 3 Hqtrs,phom, 235. 
Group O.D. Feb 12, l~t Lt Orren'M Cross; 
'Feb ;13, Capt' Irving' I Berg1ass'" Base 
O.D. Feb 12, 2nd Lt Jos.aph.,R.Bog~ert'; 
13; 1st Lt Frank Turner. 
THIS ISSUE ,CEN~ORED B~~~ , 
CAPT., A. C. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *" • 
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1IHCOL~{t S GETTYSBURG .A,DDRESS 
,', . 
FOURSCORE and seven years ago our fathers brought forth' • 
on this c9ntinent a new nation" concei ye'd in liberty and * 
dedicated no the proposition that all men' are created"equal." 
Now we are ene;aged in a great'ciV1l'war, testing .. wh~thl!'r ',. 
that nation or any nation so conceived and so dedioated can ,. 
long endure. We are met on a great battle~ield o~ that war., ,. 
We have came to dedicate a portion of that ~ield·. as a fin'; ,. 
al resting place of those who here gave their lives that ,. 
that nation might live. It is altogether fitting and proper," 
that we should do this. . OJ< 
But, in a larger sense, we cannot dedicate---we cann~t" ,. , 
consecrate:---Vle cannot hallow this ground. The brave men, .• 
living and 'dead, who struggled here, 'have consecrated it, .* 
far above our poor power to add or detract, The worl will little note, nor long· ,. 
remember, what we' say here, Qut ·it. cannot· never forget what they did. here. It is * 
for us, the living" rather to be dedicated here to the unfinishe.d ... or~ which they. 
who fought here have thus f.ar s5' ttdbly adVa\lCed!, It is, rather for us to be here . * 
dedicated'to the great il!lsk remain"ing- before us:':'-:'that from these honored dead' we ,. 
take increased 'devotion to that cause for Vlhic!) they gav~ the last full measure '* 
of de'Totion---:that we here highly resolve that these dead shall not have died in ,. 
vain---that this riation, under God, shall have a new birth of freedom---and that * 
govern'11ent of the p.eople, by the people, for the people. shal~ not perish from • 
the ear:th * 
* * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * *-* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *.* '. * * * 
THE DRAWING of Abraham Lincoln, whose IT'S A TO~~C, ENSA variety show, at the 
birthday we observe today, is the work of Roc'sy tonight; Sunday, IS EVERYBODY HAP-
Sgt Johnny Grubba, WASC, starf artist for PY, with Ted Lewis and many of his song 
----'FILE'-l:3.-' ,' .. -,-'- --, .--'- ',-- -'-, "hits;'tlie sa:m.e'at-BiIsht'o\\K'lfiiniglit-;Sun-' 
/ day at' Bushtown, NORTH STAR, with Vlal-
HAPPY BIRTHDAY tomorrow to 1st Sgt Do.1Ias ter Pidg@on: 
H Stephens, Rep; Pfe Riche,rd D Dahnke, 
Serv; Sg':; James ,E Walding, Serv; MONDAY: 
Major Th0lT,as 11 Walton, Capt Irving I Ber-
glass; J!.l;t T"eonard W Haass. Rep 2; Pi'e 
Lea W Tic.gru,anJ Q}J!. Tr; Pvb Melvin W Hubbs, 
Ord; Pvb Walter A Cornell. OrdJ Pfc Jos-
eph T Guzz o. S:ervt, 
, .' 
TO CAIRO by way of ping-pong:' Sign up 
one time:t'or the ping-pong tournament; 
best 'four men at this base go 'to, Cairo. 
Ehtries olose Sunday night,. 'SigiJ. up· at 
SSO in 'Bushtown OJ: R9pville. .', 
OFF TO Signal Corps OOS at Ft Monmouth, 
N.J., ~s'Sgt Albert F Smith, Rep, 'of Co-
chituate. Mass; to Air 'Corps OCS at ]!ia.'Jli. 
M/Sgt Patrick C Pedracine, Rep, of ,i1adis-
COFFEE .AND DONUTS will be served by the 
·Red Cross in. Rocville PX Sundayat"0930. 
! 
C~THO~IC C~OJRTehears~l tonight at 
1900 in the Ste,tion, Chapel. 
on, Wis. . 
LOST: Waterman pen, from Sgt Hix' desk 
in Dispensary.,Urgently needed. 
PACIFIC:, The Huon peninsula, on the east coast of New Guinea, is in Allied hands. ' 
Australians climaxed a drive of 150 miles up the peninsula to make a junetfuon 
wi th Ameriqans moving' southward from a beach head at Saidor. Allied Hqtrs re-
ported tha~ the greater part of l'hOOO Jap troops had been.1destroyed during the 
campaign, in which the Austt:alians and .Americans trapped the enemy between, 
their appr~ching lines cn two sides, and the Finisterre mountains and the Vit-
ia:!: Straits on ,the other two sides. Completion of the campaign brought the Al-
lies vrithin striking distance of Bogadjim, which is 45 miles northwest of Med-
ang. The ~ive up the peninsula started from Finschafen last September. Med~ng 
was reported "bombed out" by Allied Hqtrs, but there was no confirmation of a 
Melbourne radio report that the Japs had evaouated that base. Allied bombers' 
have met no enemy oppolilition in raids on Medang during recent weeks ••• 'Wewtlk, 
about 190 miles up, the ooast northwest of Modang, reoeived 200 tons of Allied 
,bombs yesterday. 30 landing barges were sunk ••• 100 tons of bombs were ,dropped 
on Rabaul, New Britain and 20 of 50 interoeptors were shot down ••• ln the Cent-
ral Pac:i.fic US Navy ,and krroy planes and warships bombarded Jap islands, 'among, 
, them Wake (Amerioan, now held by the enemy) •• • Amerioan sub,S have sunlc 12 Jap 
, ,_ supply ships in the SW Paoific ••• 
---=--=-~ _ =-=~- -::::=.:=.- -,-. ~ _:.:-.-,---._ -- _ --',C.-'-'-"-
ITALY:, ."A very tense situation an.d very heavy fighting obtains' in the Anglo:'jJtier-
, cin,beach head,near Rome," was the Presid0nt~s description of the northern 
f;ront in. Italy. Mr Roosevelt told the press" "The Allies are prayin'g for good 
weather to facilitate air and, sea operations;" The latest report from the front 
was'that the Allies had beaten back enemy attacks and gained an important road 
junction in the. Anzio-Carocetto sector, where the Gcrman.s have made their best 
try, using, SS troops '1-lld oth:'lr crack units. Allied Vlarshtps were shelling the 
Gernian positions, while in some parts of'the front there was bitter ha,nd-to-
hand fighting. Americans holding positions in the Cisterna' area, on the right 
-flan..1( of the northern -fron-tiwore -f'acing heaVy'-Gerinan-attaORs ••• StYeet fight--
ing'in Cassino had, turned into 'a struggle for buildings, the Germans having in-
'stalled themselves well in lClrge buildings whioh 'they were using as pillboxes ..... 
The 8th Army, near the Adriatio', reported some progress, with movement hampered 
by con~inued snow and sleet ••• 
RUSS,IA:- ,Shepetovka" n rail junction 20 miles from the Polish frontier. was in Rus-
,sian hands aftar 3 years of enemy occupation. It is on the 'road to ltoYl).O, Pol-
ahd; .its capture portends an extension of the Russian salient in old Poland ••• 
7 iRed oolumns were driving at ](orsun, center of 'resistanoe of the trapped .l0 . 
. Getl11an divisions in the upper Dnieper region. 2 Red oolumns ~ere 7 mile's from 
](orsun, while, others were cutting through the German lines to pO,cket, the enemy 
in small groups. The Nazis vlere using large transport planos"to bring in sup-
plies, a.nd 10 of these Viere shot down by the Russians ••• On the lower Dnieper, 
near its mouth~ a Russian fOl,"ce was driving oloser to Nikolaev ••• 150 Soviet 
,planes attacked Kotko., 0. Finnish port on the Gulf 9f Finland, east bf Helsinki~ 
acoording to a FinnIsh conununique... ," 
. 
- EUROPE: Garman raider.s ,caused minor' damag" and a few casualties in the LOl1don are~ 
last night ••• Bri tish and illllorioan bombers attackod Frankfurt yesterday, ,moeting 
strong opposition, while RAF Mosquitoes bombed Central and wastern Germany d1,1r-
'lng the night. 15 fighters an.d 3 bomb"rs were lost in yesterday's operations, 
while 37 Nazi planes wera destroyod ••• The Aniorica;' attac·k on J3.runswick last 
ThUrsday cost 29. bomber-s and 8 fighters, while' 86 Nnz.i fighter's' were shot down •• 
, ' .' 'I " 
PNITED"STATES, 22,200 illllerico.n an.d Filipino 'prisoners of' vJar died 'as 0. result of .. ' 
mistreatment in one Jup prison camp in tho Phillipines, the State Department"re-
, vealed. The Dept also P'1blishGd its not" of protest to the Japo.n~)se government, 
citing 18 instunces of ntrocities',_mistreatment. or negleot. The note deman.ded 
imr.,edio.te efforts t9.),mp!:QY!LP.ri.!'9n oo.IJIPB....!londpunjslm1enUor parties resj?onsi1>.-_ 
, le for -the -deaths'~f prisoners ••• 21 passengers and -3 crev{ members 'were in an iilll-
erican Airlines plune which ,orClshed into the Mississippi 15 miles south of Mom-
phis. The wreokage ,hus been found but no bodies ,ecovcred'. ThG flight ,wa~ ,Little 
Rock to 1lIemphis, en route from Los Angeles to New York ••• Blizzards swept the 
mid"west from North Dakota to Kartsas, with Golvu, liD, reporting 32 below zero. 
"The cold wave reached east to Now York, 'bringing snow und icy winds'; Sqhools 
were closed in Chioago und many other pluces ••• Charles Chaplo.in was indicted' on" 
"" oharges of oriminal conspiracy and Mann Act violo.tions involving, Joan Bart':\", a 
.r> ______ ___ .L ___ • __ '-_ l..~ __ •• _~ ..... ~_ ..... _ .pn~\" ..... _ ... P \.,"" .... .::1", ...... \.,.4-""' ..... t. ~"" .... .; ""'.., ",p 4,..,.4';,..+ __ 
'U 
February l~, 1944 
Test p1o-eks are noisy. 
And so are CQs '" 
They give ,me a, pain 
:'And 'so do youse 
AFTERlWON,visitirtg hours at the Station 
Hospiia1 Change, t9J1l0FOW, the' 15th,lilajor 
Leslie E-Knapp, M.G.~, has announced. The 
afternoon visiting' time vlill be one hour 
lat",r:, 1400 to 1500, instead of the pres-
ent 1300-1400. The evening visiting 'l:;ime, 
1900-2.000. remains' unchanged. 
HAPPy BIRTHDAY -Gomorrow to T/SgtlIarc0urt 
W Smith, Rep; Sgt Gordon L Bows'er, Ord; 
Sgt Wi'lliam L: .Jen'sen, Jr, Ord; S/Sgt ,Dan-
iel J ,Takach,-Serv. 
AMERICAN" ,sPORTS: The Canadiens drubbed, 
the Toronto Hap1e 'LeafS 3:"2 for their 
25th National !IookEjY League win, with on-
ly4 losses for the·" season ••• OlUO STATE 
threw, the Big Hi baskettallrace into a 
5 team soramble by drubbing, low,a' for thE> 
2nd straight ,night, 56-42. Six foo,t, eight 
Arilie,.;Ei'sen, Buc!,:eye center ,led '~he a.t-
tack With 21 points; .. HAWAIIAN boz:n Bill 
Smith, fanner Ohio State swlmrning star,· 
paced Great Lakes Ilaval to a, s1'fLmrning 
meet triumph o:ver' his, former mates fr om 
Ohio. Smith broke 2 of his own W9x:ld 'rec-
ords. His 2:6.2 shaved half a second off 
his former mark f'or the 200 metel:' event., 
Jerry Ke:r shnar, a,nother Buckeye swimming 
tor Great Lakes Bet a new record of 21~4 
s.ec. for the 150 yd free style ••• 
SPORl'S S/SgtRerry Mill.sr" Ord 
. Army NeY;sj;r<.pe:· Sorvic0, C:3\Jnp Newspaper 
Serv~(jp ~.1ld. BJ30Hovts,Su;rJilaries' 
* .*' *~* ~ "*' *- :f...* *' * * * '*""*-' ,f. * .*' * .. * 
GrouJif 0.)); w.'~.ybe found in Group Hq:tl'S; 
1,1J,d::h1 414,_ ;e",S(; O.D .•. ma:' po f (lUnd '£Ii sta-
;;194 3 %~9~'i:ic. phone 2SI,'i, . 
Group O.D. Feb 14. Capt Beverly Il Sliinp; 
·Feb 15. C'l-ptJoeiH Smith. Base nID.; 
. Feb 14. 1st Lt Charles S Stringteiiow; 
Feb -15, ht' Lt !?'obert J Martin. 
THIS ISSUE CENSORED BY LA.-u-:::!. . j? &.. 
" ,..,.u'~.f"" IA~:4"'-
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~o-,.<'"'" \~I\<Y" 
t!0~: I~~··~·. 
ENSA ,gave another gO'odaho'" at th'l Roc-
sy SA,turday night, thi s time presenting 
the ''IT'S A TONIC"compe,ny. Not ev~n 11 
-piano badly out of tune .,could spoil' '\;he 
music and song offered. They ma<l,e'('lith ' 
dance, and gags as well as music and' 
songs _ Probably busiest'man on the stagEl 
'was Jock Bell, the man VIDO walks' on ,his 
1aiees·. 
, I'NeWElITALLY Bell pl~yed American" ya"d.e-
ville circuit's in the old days. i1) j;h~ 
old country, and made the Palace"wW,,".h 
is t~ps in. va~devil1e in'~he US. 
THE COMPANY had sandwiches ,and, coffee 
in the EM mess- hall 'after the ShO'l'T nna 
Signed the autographs above, bet)A'eep 
dishes of peacr,es •. 
H)!1A VENLYBODY, ',,:i:l;h.Hedy La, Marl' and 
William Powell, fsat the Roeay:tonight, 
llu:shtownpresentsNORTH~S~AR,wi~h \Yal-
tel' Hilston, Ann' Baxter and a Dll1Jlber of 
otp,er stars. 
PUG POlm, TOURlItlMENT' games ',Will all be 
played in Ree F.all I., 'Bushto;m. G"me 
schedul e fQr Rilcville" men: Tonight, Till, 
Rep,at 1800; 'Alterman; Sup~ 1900;Mo.ore, 
Sup, 2100. DUJJlbroskie, Sup, 2100; Tues-
day" Swenor, Rap' 2, 1800; Abbott, Rap 2, 
Tsoo; Lovin, Rep, 1900; Campbell, Rep 2, 
1900. 
ITALY: British units of the 5th Army were still locked in a bitter struggle on the 
Anzio-Carrocetto line" with the hea'Viast fighting inla.'1d; among agricultuI!a1U 
buildings erected when the Fasoists redeemed marshland in the vicinity of Car-
ocetto. One building known aathe "faotory" has changed hands 'three times'i artd 
.is .how in German hartds • .An Allied .spokesman de.scribed thesi'l;uation as "gs)leral ~ 
1y satisfactoI7Y despite intensive german shelling of our positions. A break in 
the weather 1Jrought increased Allied aerial support., and yesterday's news re-
ported the axrival:: of a Hi'rge convoy of r,:linforcements which came through 7 en-
emy aerial' attacks ••• .Amerioans 'at' Cassino, after taking a 1500 'foot height.\ver'e 
still trYing to dislodge the Germans frOlll Mo,lte Cassino. The i'lazis have'taken ' 
'shelter in the J'bbey of Monte Ca,ss'ino, whi'ch the AmericanS hav<') avoided shell-
'ing •• oMud bogged down the 8th A:rnly.near the, Adriatic: ••• Allied airoraft flew 800 
• sorties on the Artzio and Cassino fronts. shooting down 4 enemy planes and losing 
2 ••• 
RUSSIA I The Russian, Baltic drive brought the whole eastern shore of Lake Peipus un-
der Soviet control. to a. point $0 miles north of P'skov. Lake P<')ipus farms a nat· 
ur.al boundary for Estonia, With about 40 miles of' landborderfrbm ,the vioinity 
~ ~- ~"~f'4'sko~south •. ~An6ther-Red 'pusn.,'\l<Jok. the-r.m 1.~flMri-oh~bli>gar .. bou;!;-7-3--l1)-i·le-s -
east of Lake I'eipUs. '1'0 the southeast of Luga, On the southern .shore of ,Lake Il-
men, Staraya Russa was the objective ofancther Russ'ieo.,> t01'ce. Most of the shOres 
,of t1men is alr.eady un'ner Red control ••• Berlin reported heavy Russian attaoks on 
the Vitebsk front in White RusSia ••• 
',PACIFl:C': Rabatil was again bombed by lI.'1lcrican airoraft, 134, tons of bombs being 'drop-
ped. Very few Jap planes rose 'to intercept and 3 were shot' down. 6 barges were 
'sunk in: thehax'bor ••• 1ll1ler.ican warships shelled targets in -the Solomons, and on 
,N~,w GtIi;nea, ••• RI\F ~!6\q1,l:Ltoe~_ ~.rEi,ll;oy{ opera:ti!!gagain~:t ,the Japanese i!l' 'the Sly Pac- , 
. ,ifio.... . ,. 
BURMi'" Allied forOEiS were making progress outside Taung Bazaar. The Allies were 
.fighting to restore communications in the j;ral<'l-ll~ sector of western Burma.,where 
a Jap force sl3.id to number ·::!~P(j9 cut off a Br:i:tish force a.nd struck at the rear 
pI' its lines. There was no retreat, but much heaVy fighting over tHo weekend.". 
Maj Gen ClaireL Chennault .. Allied airoommahder in China was awar.deii the l.ir 
Medal for ,piloting an unarmed 0-47 in numerous missions over on6jllY territory 
V'rhere ack aok Was' expected~ for ·the purpose of mapping plans for a 'future 'offen-
·sive-••• 
CHINA: '''An innnediate, continuedinorease in supplies to China'" by air was called for 
byLt Gen StiilIlwell,who said the Allies can not wage an· o.ffensive against Jap· 
an frOm Chinesebas,>s btitth0,t "such activity cannot wait for the penetrl:l.tion of 
the Jap blookade'by land and sea. 1t He emphasized that the. navl.\l dr,iva now: b,~tng 
'waged against the enemy's is'land stronghOlds "must be supported; heavily 'by an 
a:~gressive Allied lend and air off0nsive frolll the interior. of Asia" •• ,The 10th 
US.li.lI.F. celebrating its 2nd anniversary on the CBI front ~de extensive raids 
during which they 'shot down 4 Jt.p fighters over Hong-Kong,. left'a 500b tort In.p 
cargo ship sinking off the ChiM coast; :attacked ;Tap barracks I.\nd installations 
on the Yunnan-Burma border and in Indo-China;' bombed shipping in Tongking Gulf 
and rail installations at Hatrung.They lost 4 planes in th,,' operations ••• 
EU'ROPEI' Berlin ann6\mced. that the entire French Atlantic coast all the way to the 
. Spanish border, 'would be henvi1:y fortifiod a$ is the coast closost to Bri tl:l.in ••• 
l.bo1.\t 60 GermanbOlllbors "rore oVer 8E :&1g1und, and 15 got tltrough to London,vthero 
they did minor' damElge ••• Alliod ,airoraft ooncorttrat'ed on northern. Franoe o.nd the 
J!ll:l.!; de Cl:I.lais. f:lying .200 sorti.es in, all. 4 bombers and 2 fighters 'were lost ••• 
, , 
UNIl'ED STilTES:: Marine Pfc stol'nen ... PiHopkins, '18, the third son'of Hurry Hopkin.s,ad-
. visor to" the Pre sid&nt, wi+s killcd in action in the hlar.sr.o.ll·;:Ls1&ha.s.-ll.cpkiris has 
2 other sons overseas ... Jimmy O~"gn.eYArrived in London on a tour -of i.llied .. pamps 
' ••• The season's' worst snOTistch'm oausE>~'8 deaths and many injuries in New Eng-
land ••• Edgar Selwyn, producer and direotor for MGM, died'~at '67, •. He sixu'tedas an 
usher in a New York theatre ••• "J.merico.ns o.ro3 turning to tho Republican party be-
cause theYl:I.re' desperately anxious' that we build. well ands:erongly in inter-
national, cooperation after .thi',Hl'pal!"," N.Y. Governor Dewey told an audience in 
__ __ _ ". __ ,.- _ "':.. ~_. • II~ _1__ _,,,~ ___ .L 
L'.o.LJ..L.i. un " u/ i).g.t... ·!':OLT.H:I.Il v .l!lG,t'1.enIJ.u.ny' 
SPORTS : S/S'gt Harry Miller, Oi-d . 
. Army Newspaper; :S.!"rvioe, Camp. Newspaper . 
Service and BBC llEnvsSumnarles. '. 
*' *' * * *= * ij:.f.* * :~, ~;, '* *'. * * *.;/: ~ *' ,do: . .  . 
Group O.D. may b.e fou:n,d in' 'GroOup' I!qtrs, 
. ,pholle 4*4. ,Base ,O.D. may,be.:found'.ih . 
Station 3 Hqtrs, phoHe 2.3;; O. ~ ~ .. 
Group O.D.Feb 17,. Capt Richard C Bilr-
gess,; Feb 18, Capt Bartis' J ;TerreU;"'-
Base O.D. Feb 17, 1st· Lt 'Ernest' A.Boulay 
,Feb 18, 1st Lt Albert C . Thalev •. : ,'" .. ,;. 
THIS ISSi:E CENSOREDB~~~ 
. CAPT., A. C.' , 
* * * * * * * * * • * .'*:* * ~ * •. ~ * 
NORTH STAR, wi t11- walter Huston and 1121..'1 • ~
Baxter is at the RqcsY. 'tonight. Film of ~~i' 
Russian village caught in the Nazi invas- ~ .. 'I) -; ../. . 
,
1M .' d. J'\ A hi, A '~' , . ion. At Bushtown, USO SHOW Ujlit99, for' ,/./ (...(./. Y"""./-
British personnel and Americans on duty 
on previous show nights. ..f'1;o r: () /) 
." ' , . {~Vl4-o \.Jvvf.~ 
A CONCERT of German songs will b" presen!ll.o ?;,? , , ,':e :_~ .. - , ' . 
ed by Ce.pt' David 'B McClosky at the Sta- \r" " .. --I'"7J 
tion Chapel next Thursday evening. Ii'eb- ~ ~ . ,: \/ tJ~: __ L~c.---t.. '-;--. 
ruary 24,. at 1900. The concert Vias sug- ~.. ( '. .•.. ; , , , 
gested by;l:;he German and Music Apprecia- /', /-' , .,/~. . 
tion Cla'sses of the GI College. Capt l.tc- ~ -::'./31A.f.- Lp,.{J41.J2f;q·??otff:·, ,/" 
Closky sang with the Chicago Opera Com- , ~ . ____ -.) ." (-
pany, the Boston and other symphony or- \. P /' ... / A 
chestrasand toured Germany r,nd Englalld ~ . .u ':C .:f '~1r?-c..t<..-£t;?, '\""1 
in 1935. Accompanist will be All'S Hiles. L~ :'--.... <~ ,.,. /,.' ',,' 
All are ihvi ted. '(
... AUTOGRltPES" ib-~ve are those of the 'USC 
PING PONG finals ~ol'1ight in the lnGineers._ . Unit.g9, an all maie cast Wh.ich, put,.on a 
Rec Han~ Pfe 'Domoroskie; 'Sup~ wili 'pla~r-'- 'swiftly pa~ed variety of musi'c; 'songs, 
at 1'ioo. .' ' . magic and something new at our theatre, 
MEETING of all athlet:i,c representat;ivas 
at the Special Service Office, \lushtoVln, 
at 1830 tonight. ' 
ropirlg triclts and sound effects. 
GENE EMERALD MCed the show and gave with 
some new versions of'old songs; Joe Ter-
. shay's magiC came olf despite a strong 
CATHOLIC CHOIR r~hearsal has been post- wind against'''him; Tano Cu:tetli showed 
poned 'from ,tonight to Saturday at 1900,. . hovi HolLYwood 'produces,' noises ranging 
Station Ch!'-pel.. from a baby':s crytQ a, gale; Basil Ii'o-
. , ,' .. me:en made with' the gr oan and squeeze box • 
~ GROUP 'CHOIRorenea~sii:r-tOIii"ght 'atCT86oi·'-:-----'-~l1il'e-JilcJf':ca'VimagJi·dia.··rope-tFiaks·.· ,--
in the Group Chapel. '.,' ' .' '.pulling in several suckers on one. 
, .! " . 
. AFTER THE SHm, the troupe had chop in 
the 'EM Mes s Hall; where --Joe Tershay pal-
avered 'in SYrian ,;athPvt'·.Jcie Chai-les, 
, while :BasH 'Fomeen lield 'f'orth in .Russian 
with Sgt SiIievecK and·SgtIG6gci" Kruglak, 
whose father comes from Fomeen' s home 
COFFEE and donuts served in the' RO'cvHle ' ·town in .~uss:i.a. 
Ili ORDER to qatch the wfnd' at the best .. 
time. fishing 'partles vall leave' earlier. 
Rocville men, should be at our bus ~fo(at 
0530. bunch is procoTided. The boat returns 
at 1300. .. , 
PX by the Red Cross after the movie .. ··". ;.', . , ., .... , .... " ,'.'" J .:~. ""~,, 
- '.' :.: ': " :. THE . TROUPE went t ci the ,ib sacn 'today., with 
DISCUSSION dROuP ,will meet at the:dI CeiH some members of'; the Group'. c.';: ,'; ".,':' '. 
lege tonight at 1900. Topic will D.e·IIThe , . ". , '., ' " ' " ... ;-
National Servico Act.'" An open forum. ' 'HAPPy' ·BT.R'rHDAy tomorrow 't'~',:;/sg;i'~l~on 
with S/Sgt Norman C McKenna- of ·llocvi-lle· : RlBristow,'Rep ·'2; Pvt'ili'thlir"G Cai'lson, 
acting as chairman. .;". Rep 2;,Pfc RoyM Lind, Rep'2; SgtcElmer 
Vol. VI, No. 39, FebruarY'17, 1944 '.1'1 Huff, Rep. ' ",-.':.~ '.e ' .... 
PACIFIC: The Allies ma.de their deepest incursion into Jap controlled waters from 
the east when'Amer~can Mitchells bbmbed and strafe&Ponape. an island in the 
. Caroline' €;roup 43i.m:l.les ,'east of Trul~. 55 tons of bombs were rained ·on shor,e 
installations,"; antl;a small cargo ship was sunk ••• Anny and Navy planes contin-
ued to bomb Jap ,p~siHonB ,in the Harshall islands ••• In the southwest li! Jap 
planes wE!re 'dest·r~Y:~if.at Vl'Fwak, and 10 Japs downed in the New Guinea area. 284 
tons of bombs wflr;;~a:!,oppbdi on Kavi.eng. northern tip of New Ireland ... Only weak 
opposition was lnet."py Americans and New Zealanders who occupied the 6 islands 
in the Green: islang~ group. north of Buka .... 
. ' , . 
ITALYr;Allied troops are heavily enga€;ed in the Anzio sector. British warships are 
shelling Gei-n)anpo,sitions ,beyond Anzio. The Allied Cor.nnu11ique revealed, that . the 
j}ermans have held \Jarrocetto and Aprilia for several days. Meanwhile Gen Sir 
Harold R L G Alexand.er criticized reports creating a pessimistic picture of the 
beach head fighting. 'Aseerting that the Allies have 'won the first round, are 
winning the second and the third will come "when we gather our forces" Alexan-
der. who had visit",d the beach head" said "We ,have pulled off much tougher jobs 
. than thi.s***we will certainly not lose. here." ••• On the southern front 'minor 
~..: =- -.g-~il.Cc1isseswere- r'eported 'kt-'-'CQssin~'ere' Ameficiansma:de":'s-5Jil.·e~g;.'tfifs 1;hf"6ugli·tJie='--.: . 
streets of the town, and wer€) advanoing on the rubble of the destroyed monas.-
tory ••• Allied planes made 1200 sorties yesterday, cpmpared with 130 made by the 
<;rermans. 9 eneniy planes were shot dawn, while 4 o~ ~)Urs were lostH' 
RUSSIA: Helsinki reported Russian troops had jumped behind. the German lines at Nar-
va by making a landing 30 miles west of Narva, on the'. Gulf of Finland ... A Red 
column advancing on Pskov along railway and road lines from Luga reached with-
in 25 miles of their objective, while another Rod 'force p.ushed onPskov from 
the north, moving along the eastern shore of Lake Pskov ... Helsinki was bombed 
twice last night by .Russian bombers. Fire bombs and high explosives 'I'f",re drop-
" - 'p~(Vby :moye"'1;lian-l00"c'omlreMr.;. Tn-6' Finnish-goverrun:ent~ deni ed, 'that'i t -had 'GX-' .. 
changed notes with Germany relative to reported peace negotiations with the, 
USSR. Helsinki also deni€)d t~t Fingish statesman Juho Passikivi had gone tq 
Moscow to negotiate a peace with the Soviets ~ The Helsinki statement did not 
deny. however, that peace negoti!l:i;ions are under way ••• , 
EUROPE. Benito Mussolini took full responsibility for the .exeoution of his son-in-
law, Count Galeazz" Ciano, in an interview with the cor.respondent of the Tokyo 
Asahi. Mussolini is said to have described his decisibh 'to send Ciano beforo a 
fir:ii1g ·squad as worthy of "a true Je.paneso Samurai." •• • Maj Gan Ralph Royce,. com-
.roaruler of US Army Forces in the Middle East received the Karageorge Star With 
Swords, the highest Yugo-Slnv deooration except for action against the enemy. 
King Peter of Yugo-Slavia made the award in Cairo. At the some time 20 other 
per sons were decorated by King Peter ••• 
CHINA: Araerican troops Were warned agninst poisoned liquor which the Japs are smug-
gling into unoccupied China. The J·e.ps are said to have circulated a poisoned 
concoction in b.ottles bearing legitimate labels. The liquor Vias said to bring 
ilinoSE or death... '. 
SOUTH llAiERICA: The Argentine goverrunent. which has severed its relations with Axis 
countries, is still having its troubles with pro-Axis sYmpathizers. The ouster 
of the Foreign Minister, Presidential Secretary and Minister of Education, just 
announced. is'said to have been due to pressure by pro-Axis circles ••• 
UNITED STATES: War Dept medals awarded as decorations to human beings will no lomg-
er be gi van to dogs, the War Dept announced, in' reply to an inquiry.made by 
the National 'Commarul:er of the Milit~.ry Order of the Purple Heart. Th" informa-
tion camo as a result 01'0. controversy started over the reported avmrd of a 
Purple Heart, Silver Star and DSM to a OI dog on the, Italian front ••• L:ir.lited 
-.-:c- ~ ~.IQ,!-iL}l~e}'~.,,-~~J,.ettcr'L ~(Lp.os.tcm:ds, is, now availe.,?leto all:~..f.:~ _~" parts of 
~ - - '--Italy now occupied by the Alli cs. iic.il will be sub jocl;· to cerisorship~ ;l3J:oOd - -
tests proved that Charles Chaplin 1ms not the father of Joan Bnrry's four 
months old daughter .• Miss Barry's counsel agreed that'. the -bests were conclusive. 
The Federal charges of violation of tho Mann Act and conspiracy' still stand 
against Chaplain and five others ••• The 4th fi?r Loan Drive passed its quota yes-
terdalf. The 14 billion dollar quot..'1. was exceeded by l~i millions of dollars ••• 
" _____ .. ~_,_ ,.! ____ {"t_~ __ 1..._,_ 'L~.t>.,j... .T ...... _ ............ (1.;- ..... T •• ,...,.,,l ....... ,.. .,p"" .... T_4.,.'h ..... ""'_ f" ..... ,... +},o <f'~,..._i:!+. 
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THE ilRMY'S ROTATION of personnel policy is 
at work, aooording to Army Newspaper Ser-
vioe, which supplies us with the bulk of 
the news we print 011 page 2. We give thE) "-,,-
latest ,ANS report just as it appears in -
their radiogram: 
The War Dept said Thursday tpat 200,000 
overseas troops have been returneq-to the, 
US sinoe :the ste,rt of the war, l;'1ot' j,nolud-
ing sick 'and woun.ded. SOIue -were rett(rned 
under the rotation policy,'others Wel;'e smt, 
home for emergenoy reasons. for diao!~rge 
or for more efficient' distribution Of ;ugh-
. ly qualified persons in the-case-o~' offic-
.~ -er s. While emphasizing that elig:;,bi'l:j.'ty 
, doesn't bestow the right to be relieved 6f 
overseas assignments, the War, Dept said a 
soldier, be,comes eligible for repatriation,_ 
rotation after 18 months-in North ~rica 
and 2 years in Alaska and Caribbean areas. 
Intervals for the southwest Pacifio and. 
other areas are under study. Eligibility, 
according to the War Dept, merely <;lst-ab- ' 
lishes the basis for seleotion. Serviceme~ 
returned under the rotation arrangement 
will be given a 3 week furrough anl;1wn). 
not be sent overseas again until a:t:ter ser-
vice within the US'. End of news. 
.uJ.J.J...LV.L\. ·o/0t:,;'" nvnl1GW.l. v l\·.!.Un.~,[llli::t~ny. 
SPORTS S/Sgt 'Eairy Miller, Ord 
Army Newspaper Service. Camp Newspaper, 
Service and BRC News S\J1!IIJlaries 
* , •••••• * * * * * *,* * * * * • 
Group O.D. may be found in Group Hqtrs, 
phone 414. Base O.D. ,may be foUnd in 
'Station 3 Hqtrs, -phone a35. ,-
Group O~D. Feb '+8, Capt Oharlie F' Sum~:' 
mer-s;',Ji'eb 19; Cap.t George H Dumont.Base 
O.D. Feb 18, 1st Lt Albert C Thaler; 
Feb'19, 1st Lt Thomas 'IV Condon. , 
• 
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LOST ANGEL, with Margaret O'Brien, Mar-
sha Hunt and James Craig is at the'Roc-
sy tonight. Bushtown presents HEAVENLY 
BODY, 'comedy With Hedy.La Marr and Wil-
liam Powel,l. 
TO CAIRO via Ping-pong go T/Sgt Salvador 
Lovin, R~p, of Sah An:t"onio, Texas, '''and, 
Pf.o Hobart. R SVlenor, Rep 2, of Detroit, 
two Roevi'lle entrants 'who won a plao~ 
,among -the five best at 'this base .in the 
Speciai Service tournament. . 
, " . \ 
T/SI1T FRANK CM~PBELL, Rep 2, the'Elder 
statesman :from Georgia, wants to a s~ure 
his constituents he is again in good 
health; put that'when he lost. in,ping-
pong'to Lovin 4e was suffering from com-
plicated dandruff., cfu-onic athlete's 
foot and acute hangnail of the l~ft big 
toe. 
HE P.A.S AsSUMED the p.osition' of the sol-
dier, as close to horizontal as the 'con-
fcinnation of the body permits,' has Sgt 
Oscar'Waldo Williams, III, Editor of 
F'ILE 13, our distl.ngu.ished competitor 
in African joUrnalism. He is having' a 
bout with the bug. -
.k PHONE CALL to FILE 13 brought t4e re-
ply, "Nobody here but us African,s, suh'! 
ARE il'E in North .Africa or in "other areas?" That is, FILE 13'sMystery Staff: Ama-
And ,mere would. you like to be permanent ::- g~vi, Oyrosu~ .Edi_s..u.~teph8t\ .~d :?~cy., 
party in the States? F-uve you"a -little .... ir:. Artist' alld:St!l-ndard- 'VII gradu'?-te Awa 
port near your home? Or a war' plant that Grubba threatens to scoop WHO DAT today. 
needs guarding--- just around the cornet?', 
Look around now and pick your spot. 
SHADES OF FRONTIER DAYS, when cattlemen 
fought sheep men, when homesteaders fough~ 
both---homesteader and Vi'ctdty gardener ' 
Pfc WilliamH Hulstra~d, Bup, of Mllmeap-
01i8" was seen shooing a Hest Ai'i'ican i.-ur-
key out of his tomato patch tlUs morning. 
Hu1strand is a-feudin' with the 'poultry 
raisers. 
lUillLE. the-new hello girl in Group Eqtrs. 
speaks Syrian as well as Brooklyn. 
AUOTH);::R GROUP DANCE is coming upon the 
,25t,h and the c'ommittees a,re busy on it 
already. InCidentany. the Group dances 
are o,rranged by en.listed men. not by 
the,Red Cross ·statf. But the Red Cross 
girls·have been ~eri helpful to the cOm-
ll)i ttee8, . and then top off their good 
work by daricing ev~ry dal:)ce. ' 
. . ' ,-' . . 
, ' , 
;, ." '., ". l 
RAPPy BIRTPJ)~Y,'~omorr-ow to. Sgt W~lliam 
E Loper ~ Sup; Or>! JQbn' H' Reid, I!-ep; Sgt 
Allen VI Harlow, R:;>p' '2; -Pf~, Hugo'~James, 
Rep-2j Cpl Earl L LovejoY~R~p. 2J , . '. . 
.' oribed as the Japanese Pearl tlo,rbor; 'i5'·75'O mit"cs s;:'utffiieii'C" of !(wajelein-and -'. -
850 miles due north of Green island, horthernmost l;merican position in the Sol-
·omons. The Truk atoll, largest in the Caroline group, inoludes 10 large islands 
and many smaller ones stretching over 35 miles at the widest point •• Of.llied med-" 
ium and heavy bombers caught a Jap ()onvoy of 6 ships bringing supplies to troops 
, .. 
in the Bismark archipelago, nortq of New Britain. One ship vJtl.~ . heavily bombed 
and run ~shore; another '~s'left in flames ••• The Allied drive on Medang resumed 
with troops of the 32nd Division ndvancing west of Saidor ••• Greet,. island was . 
taken without casualties, SW Pacific Hqtrs reveo.led ••• 15 .American'fliers shot 
down off !(o.vieng, liew Ireland. were rescued by Lt Nathan G Gordon, US!<"R, who 
'landed' his big Catalina bomber 4 times in the harbor. picking up every ditched 
airman. under heavy fire ••• The Gcore a.t Rabau11~ 5 to 1 in Our favor, Ad!nira;l 
. ,.Halsey disclosed! ,Jap lossss were, 713 plo.nes, i,llied losses 146' planes, in raids 
. - --Oh-Ril.oauI l'F"'om -Dac~l7--t-o'Feb-!3'''~',-- . "-, -' -- '",,""--7'~' - Co "':' -.,;-', <-.-'-'-.- ~", ,-' 
UNITED STl.TES: 1,000 lllllerican troops It>st' their lives when a tr'2opsMp in oonvoy 
was sunk in the North il.tlantic. 1.000 men were rescued. Date of' the sinking ,.as 
not given,.but,it was said to,have been "quite a while ago." The sinking took 
plaoe at night, in heavy seas. by "enemy action." It was the first loss 6f this 
magnitude since the start of the war ••• 
RUSSULa The Soviet trap closed on 10 German divisiop.s in the northwest Dnieper Bend 
and put the Nazi foroe, under Lt' Gen Stemmerman,'out of the 'war. The Nazis suf-' 
fered 80jOOO casualtiep over all, including those suffered by a column which at-
tempted to brenk thro)igh ,the' Red circle. Less than 3,000 NaZis 'escaped by air I 
all of them offi.cers. The Russian victory wipes out a salient which protected 
the northern flank of Germ~,n forces in the southern UkNdne ••.• ln the north, Red 
troops were 25 miles easi;' of Pskov ••• r~ore than 400 Soviet ,pi:mes took part' in 
the last raid on Helsinki, according .to stockholm, and 13 bombers were shot down. 
I TIlL-Y: illlleric!ll1 and British forcEls beat back German.v.t'l;acks on the llllZio front with 
heavy losses to the enemy. British warships shelled the Germon pO,sitions ••• lllll.-
erico.ns were heavily engaged bn the Cassino fr.ont, northwest of the' l,bbey ••• :.1':' 
.lied aircro.ft flew 1500 sorties', against 185 by the enomy. Frasco.ti, Albano and 
0. number of other tv,rgets in northorn Italy, as well as an airfiold in Greece 
were tar gets fur Alii ed bomb er s. •• ' 
UlUTED STi.TES: ,Capt Clark Gable, USlJ>.F, V12.S being sued for ~29.770 by JlUle Courtois 
. and Russell Drone, who clo.im they were injured when Gable stoppc;d his oar sud-
denly and thoir car cra~hcd into its rear ••• American co.sualties in fighting on 
the Italian mainland have totv.leo. 4,158 killed, 18,154 wounded and 6,429 mis~ing. 
Recent opero.tionS iii northern New Guinea o.nd New Britain cost 465 i.mericans 
killed, 1,156 wounded and 12 missing ••• Jp.mes A Colescott of, Atlanta, Imperial \ 
.-Wizax:d. . .of'., t:qo_ ~uJQ..ux..Klo.n • .llJ).q ,4.., p.l'Inp.J3yJ.yalli~~s_s.Qcia t.<:s ,V{eN_,~~te'i 2£.';>. ,_,_, 
charge of conspiracy to re-organize the Klan. In giving the dec:i;sion, Judge Mar-
shnll Thompson emphasi~ed(;that the decision did not ~onstitut() npprovnl of the 
Klnn bUtmarely meant thnt he bGlieved the conv~ction would mean a violation of 
the Bill of Rights ••• The Soldier I s Medal =s a warded posthumously to Col William 
E Dyess of 1.1bo.ny Texas', for ·"so.crificing his life by crash landing his plnne in 
a vacant lot in qrder to avoid civilians tro.velling on 0. broad road where a com~ 
nn""';+';"1'" ... 1,u' enf".,. 1nnn.';,..,rr ronnl.-:l nn'ttA 'hAA'M mnilA_11 n"rA'<::'!':I._ wnn l1J:"'l!=l 1ril1~n lruc~t Dp.t"!.P.1TI-
Vol. VI~ No~ 41, February 19';-i944 
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ABOVE IS A SNAPSHOT of Sombre Sron_ reprint;-
ed from FILE 13, just to show you what 
happens when a silnple minded, Well mea\l-
ing elephant goes for bush on· a 'iren de-
served furlough. 
DEEP IN THE BUSH.Sron ran into ~~, vi~sC Hq 
Detachment ?lld before he couid s~y "SI1-1-
a8Jn alaikum." tJie bush boys in WliSO. cut a 
special order promoting Sgt SalI1 t6 the' 
grade of S/Sgt (Temp). . . 
MAYBE THEY'TFlI1!.'K they're doing S\,m a fav-
or, but they're only getting him. in hot 
water, . and, if you've ever seen an elephant 
in hot wa:tier, you've seen sOlliethi'llr;. 
WHEN THE FILE 13 Staff promote~ Srun tI,ey 
blithely ignored lU1nY Regu1ati~~ (sqne-
thing we all want to do at op.e t~)I!!> .01' an-
other) but they should lmow they be,ntt . 
promo'!;e Sam accord~ng to th,eir TO.: \r4e,\1 
he belongs in the WHO DAT TO. 
NEXT TFlING you lmow they'll mak.e liilam.a 
Cairo Connnando and Pin wings and all sorts 
of campaign ribbons on him.' . 
IT'S TRUE that Sam is sweating out,~tatf, 
since he heard that first three' graders 
have the privilege of liv,ing .off the post. 
But Sam dbesn't lmow·,that privilege does 
not hold over here. Just misleading ,an 
honest GI elephant, that's all.' 
Mil.YBE SliM has an at' gument a.b out Ii vingoff 
the post, since he isn't on foreign ser-
vice her e. He fir st came in the JU7n:y .... ,hen 
he volunt'eered tb l.3ad the elephant herd 
lGELAND 'SCOTLAND I 
SOUTH AMERICA . AFRICA 
. A.P.O. 606 •. Miami, Fla. 
STAFF." ' . '-. 
EDITOR S/Sgt Norman C McKenna, Hq 
SPORTSS/Sgt Harry Miller, Ord 
Army newspaper Service, Camp Newspaper 
Service and BBC News Sunnnari'es 
• * * • * * * * • * * • * , * • * * * * 
Group O.D. maybe found in Group Hqtrs, 
phone 414. Base' O.D. may be found in 
Station :3 Hqtrs, phone 235. Group O.D., 
Feb-1l). Cap'!; George ,H Dumont; ,F,eb20, 
Capt August C Herman. Base O.D~, Feb 19, 
1st LtThomas W Condon; Feb 20, 1st Lt 
Ba~nard TIL~~pe. 
THIS· ISSUE CENSORED~:/ff~--t:'. 
CAPT., A. C. 
3: * *' * * .* * * * *: * i,: * *' .... * * '* * *' *' 
BEG1NNIl;W NEXT WEEK. 'movies will be 
shown at the Rocsy on Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday and Sunday nights, in place of 
the present schedule. . 
. , 
AT THP< ROCSY: Sunday, MIRACLE OF MORGAN 
c:aEl!1K~ with Betty HU'bton 'and E~di e Brack 
eil; Tuesday, VffiAT A ,HOMAN, with Rosalind 
Russell and Bz:ian Ahearne; Thurs~y,' NO 
TIME FOR LOVE, with Claudette Colbert, 
'and Fred MacMurray; Saturday, HOSTAGES, 
'~th LcU~s", Ra.iner and Pedro de Cordoba. 
A~ THE BlJSHTOYIN: Sunday and Monday, WHAT 
A WOMAN; Tuesday; MlRAC1;E OF· MORGAN'S 
CREEK; Wednesday, TilLE OF TWO qTIES, 
wi th Ronald Golman and, Elizabeth Allan; 
Friday and S"turday, 1<0 TlllE FOR LOVE. 
COFFEE' will be' served ill the Rocville 
PC Sunday beginni~g at 0900, by Rea 
Cross girls. . 
GROUP CHOIR rehearsal at 1900 tonight 
in the .Gl·OUP ,Chapel. 
off the rimway when planes came :).n. He has CJ;.THOLIC CHOIR l'eneaJ"sal· at 1900 tonight 
--iEid' tn'en1"'dff' -by the hundreds, he 'nas -; .• - - -i,Ctl"iJ sta. t! on Chap"el"; .. ' '.' - ~ --::' 
* * * * * * ~ rmo DAT saT in the PX wh6se letters to a 
. certain party are comi~g back marked, "lid":' 
SOUND'EFFECTS, Those interested in this 
work report to the:SSO, BushtoWll • ., 
dres s Unkno;,n? n ' 
WHO 'DilT Red Cross S/Sgt beating the time 
of an ex-Red Cross Cpl by having a pair 
of slacks made for one of our coffee-and " . 
girls? 
GONE m:TH THE WIND: Paulette Goddard who 
breezed in and away last mght, o~ her 
way east to give shows. Ma~e she will 
stop on the way baok? 
RADIO ANnOUNCERS: Lt Coby will hold a 
special meetint Of men interested in' 
" "radio announcing, at the GI College Sun-
p.ay at isoo. 
HAPPy BIRTHDAY. tomorrow to Capt Charles 
W Rankin, Group· Adjutant; T/5 Elkins 
Stillman. Rep; Cpl WilliamR·Bunch. Rep; 
MO:N"DAY: 2nd Lt GeOrge Eclanan:J CpJ,Eu-
gene G Kilpati'ick. Rep; S/Sgt Francis 
~ Pierce, Serv; Pfo James T Rickard •. 
Rep. 
r 
PACIFIC:' lunerican naval and air forces soored a "big viotoz:y" in their attaok on 
,Truk. Seo of the Navy Knox amlounoed. No landings on Truk were attempted. Knox 
added, desoribingthe Japanese reports of an American landing there as enemy 
propagandan ,However. a landing was'made by soldlilers and lI!l.rines on Eniwetok 
(ltoll~ 380 miles northwest of Trulc. a ferrying stop for Jap planes on their way 
fram T~uk to the Marshalls. It appeared that the heavy attack on T~k v~s a div-
ersion to cover the invasion of Eniuetok. The latter atoll is thu westernmost 
of the 11anhallgroup., and thus carries the point of.A.'!lerioan offensive to with-
in 380 miles of Truk. Tokyo radio oontinued to report heavy fighting in Which 
meoha.'1ized forces were engaged. on Truk., • .Additional reports of the i;merican at-
tack on a Jap convoy in tho Bismark i>.rchipelago showed 9, not 6 Jap ships sunk • 
.. . . 
RUSSIA, Tb.e Soviet drive southvlO-rd.,aiLong Lal!;e Ilmen gathered in Shimsk, on t}:le west 
:;~"; sh"re of Lake Ilmen. and Staraya-Russa. on the La.ke':s southern' bank. The Nazis 
'. ", evaouated Staraya~Russa before the Reds arrived. and oontinued to fall back 
south of Sokolovo, 14 miles belmv Ste.raya-Russa. imother Red oolumn pushing 
-,:--~-~"s=th-tlll'~en<ad-DJ;lfl>~i~_jUl"l.Q.t~OIdJ.~u±.-JIli~clY~"itltl~n ~Et~-lill." s<Land _c -
Pskov. The latter city was threaten!,d by a Soviet force jus'b to the east of " 
,Pskov. Success of the Soviet drive w:i,ll wipe 01).t, a large German eUient. fonned 
by Nazi forces falling back frO)ll the Leningrad front ••• 
ITl>LY: German Marshal 'von Kesselring's forces oontinued to hammer at the f>nzio front, 
trying to find a weak spot. Allied lines continued to hold, while British war-
ships pounded the German right flank along the Formia coast. Allied aircraft 
'kep'b up their attacks on the Gel"l)lan front lines and communications ••• There was 
intensive artillery actio.n on the °assind front, apparently in preparation for 
another lunerican assault on the dug-in Nazi,s ••• Bad weather limited movel\1ent on 
the"'8th 1u:rny front to patrol activities ••• 
'" -~-EUROPE~cr.r-tfu;-}ieaVi-est: 'Gennan ..,bombings' suffE1red -recently' by ,London_brought_the 
,destru"}tion of an old ladies', hame, store buildings 'a."-d churches. The House of 
Parliament, and Westminster Hall n~,rrowly escaped serious damage when incendiar-
ies fell nearby. Two.Nazi'bambers were shot d,olm. ••• Except for 10,OOQ'who are 
hiding in the undergrourld. Holland's 180,000 Jews have been exectlted", deperted ' 
as slave labor, or put in concentration camps, according to. El. Dutch offici,al, in 
London ••• E~el\1ents of the 9th USIJ;F under Maj Gen LG~~s .H Brereton. formerly sta-
tioned in the Middle East, art) 'new in Britain preparing for tho cOJi1ing invasion 
of Europe. Allied Expeditionary J;'oroe Hqtrs disclosed that the 9th has became 
part of the invasion group designated as Allied Expeditionary ictr Forces. under 
the cennnand of Air Marshal Sit Trafford Leigh Mallory, commander of Allied Tact-
ical Forces. His'deputy is Maj'Gen Williarr. 0 Butler ••• Yugo-Slav patriot forces 
have crossed the Sava River and~enetrated 15 miles into. German controlled,ter-' 
r:ltory and are battling Nazi foroes near Gorizia. 23 miles northWest of Trieste. 
The drive is the first major patriot operation on ~talian seil since the time 
of Italy's surrender, when 'small bands raided in lstria. The patriots also claim-
ed control of all but two of the islands en the Dalmatian cOMt ••• 
CHINA : Japan has lost 2 millicn men since the war started and is facing financial 
diffi0'J.l ties along with short3.ges of food and· war materials, asserted Maj Gen 
Lin H,?.Lu Lan, at Chung-King. Ho \U'ge,d that Allies "swoop dovJll on Japan from all 
sidoc and ro,sten her dawnfv.ll". Lw said that rice .importation agreements with 
Tha::'J.a.ld and Indo-China had not been carried out and that Japan is striving to 
imJ!'€'z",e production in MMchuria and occupied China. Coa\!. production has de-
creased bece.use of lack of new,machinery and destruction of many collieries by 
Chinese guerillas. Lan concluded.'.' 
VllITED STATES: An. all-Negro parachute unit is in the process of organization at Ft 
'Benning~ Ga., where 16 llegroGs;, the first to q1+alify as pa!:atreopers. donned the 
insignia of airborl).e infantry ••• Red Skelton's wife won a <Ii vorce from the comed-
ian on the grounds of ex-treme, cnuel ty. "He's a good guy," she, said, "but I 
couldn't take that wild sense of 'hUmor any longer." It.rs Skelton was Red's chief 
---. 'j,\isin;§ss"'-'{gent ;nascrip:r~l;,ri 'ror;.-.ld-!ariner po. tidl b6mDCi';~- t1" -24' -to~ flying ocat;-
was landed on .dry land without. any damage ether than to the pQ.int job. accord-
ing to Glenn L Martin, r,ircraft manufacturer. Martin said the pilot thcught he 
was over 0. channel. and was flying virtually blind in hO!lvy weather when he set 
_, _____ .1-1 __ 'L __ ..L __ ..:I ....... , ........ ..1 
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BEGINNING TOlUGHT, the Group l¥'ss Hall will 
close daily at 1830, and. no night meals 
will be served there. Men working at night 
will obtain passes at their Orderly Rooms 
to admit tgem_to the Tr_ansient Mess ,for _ 
night meals. These passes. will be signed 
by Squadron CO~. 
HAPPy BIRTHDAY tomorrow to ~/Sgt Aubrey Ii: 
Seignious, Hq; Cpl Joseph W Karasinski. 
Rep; Pvt Martin L Sorenson, Rep 2, S/.Sgt 
Arnold A JohIisman, 0z:<;i. 
.AMERICAN SPORTS, Clee ShaM, 135 pound .Los 
Ang~les belter, won an 8 roUnd go fnmn 
Julie Hogan, New England light weight 
choonp" at Madison Square Garden. Carmine 
Fatta, NeWburg, N.Y. light weight stopped 
Jackie Connors of New York. intite ~hird 
round of a .. 1.0 rounder at New Britain, 
Sl',bRT~ . ,. S/SgtHarry Mi'lier, Ord 
~Newspal?er Service, Camp New~pap~r 
Ser,v5.oe and BBC' news Sununaries 
* *'* * * *' * *'* * '* * * * * * * * * * nr.ou}? O.D •. may p.e ;f.'o)lnd in Group.Hqtrs, 
phOne' 414. B",sce. \'l.b. maybe fOllnd in 
St.ail~-;m 3 Hqtr ", phone 235. . 
Gro)lp O.,~., Feb 23, Capt 0\7en R Jen-
nings; Feb 24,' WOJG Lonnie W Stoba)lgh; 
Base O,D., Feb 23, 1st Lt .Edward ~ Be-cie-
iua; Feb 24, capt ~ichard T MoCormack. 
THIS ISSUE Cm)SOREDB~;;f1~? 
CAPT., A. C. 
* * * * $ * * * ~ * * * * * * $.* * * * 
NO TIME'FOR LOVE, starring Claudette 
Colo'art as a news photographer and Fred 
McMurray as a llal1dhog, at the Rocsy to-
night; together with a rilm,of the cap-
t)lre at Tarawa. NOTEI ·Tonight·s movies 
will start at 1915. instead of 1900,to-
night onlY', C 
USO SHOW, Unit 168, at Busht·own tonight 
at 2000. In the castl Frances Williams, 
Faye and Mason, TOmmy Trent, He.rriette 
Henning, Irving Sacher., . 
ASH WEPNESDA¥ SERVICES" in the GrO)lp , 
Chapel'tonight at 1830; a short 'service 
over before movie 'time • 
ASHES will be distributed in st Louis' 
Chapel after the 1645 Mass 1;his after-
noon,and later in thE! Station Chapel 
from 1900 to 2000. . 
Conn ••• IiASKETIlALLI Iowa State moved a step WHEN CPL JACK ANDERSON left for Aviath, 
closer to th~ big. 6 basketball't;:i.tle, " ion Cadet, he bequeathed his ocarina to 
• - '. :'I 
dOWning Missou~i' 43;:33! I,?ng. Island held, •. Sgt Merle Ray,. a favor to Ray, but no . 
off a last 'minut,e rally by,'(fashi!,gton and .- favor to the Group. Ev<;>r sinoe Anderson 
Jefferson to nip"~,,,~ P.r!"siqertts\l5;;42... .: left, Ray has been making thE; air hid· 
Texas slaughtered T.~x~.s.,A"g.g~es, 81 t~ 36',', 'eous with his practising. Like' aU ,Hill 
and Ft Sheridl1-U 9~at' th'l Maro<,ll;IB of Chi- Ilplies, Ray goes .in for sad laments,' 
cago 56 to 3.7... " "," like, "You Are My Sunshine," and"Ole 
. I . '. .. Bi'ack Joe." The Rooville Noise Abate-
NO COFJfEE AND JjOi1ti±s"'t,9nig!'t~ Instead. mertt CO/JIlTlittee is considerint Taking 
they will be. served .in;:th~ :P~.,tcmorrow St'e~s, such as s)lcldng leinons'Tight in , 
night after t)l~ .US!J .. show., ..•. ' , front of'Ray. " " 
, ,-. 
. '",r· _' .. 
'. 
'. 
RUSSIA: The Red Army celebrated its 2'i3th anniversary. with anI;L0uncemeilt of the cap" 
ture of Krivoi"'Rog, iron mining center on the lower Dnieper Bend,' the largest 
city to be won by the Soviets since the taking of Kiev in November. The German 
:x:otreat from Krivoi-Rog had turned to Ii. rout an some sections of the front. Mos-
cow added that the Germans' nearest strongholds on the southern anchor of their 
: line were . Nikolaev; Kherson and Odessa, the latter two near the mouth of the 
'Dnieper" close' to the Black Sea. Huge quantities of materiel were taken~ and 
the" Germans deprived of a valuable source of much needed iron. Before the war 
iCriiroi-Rogsupplied 60% of Russia' s ~r',?n ore ••• Soviet foroes captured 300 more 
towns and villages in their drive along the raihlllY from Staraya-Russa toPskov. 
'Another advanCe \I'rought the capture of Kholm, 60 miles below Staraya-Russa, all 
anchor point in' the ~)~i. get'!,nses Qf. J'skQy.... .' .' . -
,..- ... _ _ _. ~':::':. ~- -------r- ...... -. - _ -.:- ~ ... -.-~,. ___ -.,.=~~+--~--" ::--=-..:..~~ 
EUROPE: The USAAF based in Britain now exoeeds ih size the RAP in Britain."Prime 
lIinister Churchill told the House of COIIlI'lons in ,a review of the progress of the 
war. The scale of impending air assaults on Europe "is far beyond the dimensions 
of anythi,ng yet ·empl.oyed or imagined," Churchill disclosed. Ohller highlights of 
his message Were: Th., Allied. bombing of Nazi targets has absDllbed the efforts of 
:5 million Germans while drawing four fifths of the German .fighter foroe into 
western Europe***Germans are preparing on tho French coast a \lew means' of attack 
on England either by pilotless aircraft or pos.sibly by rockets or both, on a con-
siderable scale***"We. have lc;ng bsen ",atching this y.i.th the utmost vigila';lce"*"'" 
Nearly 100 Italian warships are operating w}th the Allies in'the Mediterranean** 
The Royal Navy has lost 41,000 killed; the RAJi' 38,300 killed and 10,400 missing; 
.the RAF' has flown 900,000 sortics**"There al'e half a million N".zis in Itaiy*** 
"~eh Tito's Partisans are holding 20 Germ:::.n 'divisions in Yugo-Slavia through 
their guerilla warfare***Tho USA/\:l<' has coordinated long range bombing of Europe, 
its planes flying from Britain,'or hledit0rranean b~,ses in a coordinated offens-
ive ••• Gorman. bombers were over s.outheast . England again, .. and some got through ,to 
London, their bombs wrecldng several buildings. 7 of the raiders were shot down. 
Hanover and Brunswick were the. targets of Monday's heavy USSAF raid, during' . 'r, 
which 33 Nazi planes were d01med and we lost 15 bombers and 5 fighters ... ' 
PACIFIC: Eniwetok i.s completely in lunericen hands and Parry island, to its .north, 
was getting a pre-invasion blitz. VirtuaLly all the Eniwetok atoll is nOVI con-
trolled by ilmericans. Up to Sunday night casualties in this area were 150 d.ead 
and 350 wounded ••• Rabaul was again raided yosterdr,y, and for the first tinte,no 
.Jap fighters .rose to intercept. Only about 100 JaP planes wcrs se~n, on the air-
fie~ds ,at RO-baul, but .many ba.rg<3s were seen in' the hirbor .... A:merican ground 
f.orces are moving again on yhc Huon peninsulu, and have tak;en positions on the 
Mot River~ 8 milos' north of Saidor, with Australian dive bomber support ... Be-
tween Feb 1 and 21, 92 Jap ships have boen sunk and 9 others probably sunk in 
, central v.nd south !'lac~fio wutGrs. Seo K.."lOX nev0alod. At the 8 ume time KnOll: 'warn-
. - - ,- - _¥g~nsi< undue..,ppt:;.mi sm.-vl£l:Lch_migh:!L.J:lrjJ),g 1L,!lr0~~c~i~~J.ll.~ 9n the theorUh~ __ ' 
Pacificwv,r might end soon. It was t.lso 'iov<io.lod-~n WaShingtOn t~ii't- ths'""J!ips ~ - , 
have lost 1,000 'bargss in tho past year... . 
" 
, , . 
ITALY, Allied forc<38 ·drove back two Nazi attacks on the,Anzio front. von Kesselring 
was re-grouping his forces for another assault, while the Allies 'landed more re-
inforcements ••• For the third d£<.y, no action viUS reported on th~ Cc.ssino front, 
where a heavy haze obscured the bo,ttle lines ... Allied aircro,ft sat a record with 
1600 sorties flmm yosterday. One of th<3ir targets v","s Zo.ra on the Yugo-Slav 
, coa.st. 15 planes. :lre.missin1;from, the dc,y's operations. Th" Laftvlll.ffe flow 130 
," sorties in Italy and lost 50 );llanos... . . 
lJN'ITED'.STATES: Los Angeles closod its schools after the ci ti, and, southern Californ-
ia; had been. lashed by the worst snow, sloet and rain storm in. 13 years ••• Tho 
UBi Grsat Britain and· Russia have agreed on 0. policy not to ~uY"'g.old <fram'any 
nO:tion which mainte,ins relo.tions .. lith the Axis, and in addition; not to recog-
nize transfer'of title to any gold seized by the Axis in unoccpied'co~ntr~es. 
The move is designed to cl.!t Go:r:many's purchnsing power, as that country is. es-
tima'i;;ed to have a billion dollars in gold used as. a flounce offereign exChango 
and puroho.sing povrer for imports from oo).mtrios maintaining ':t:riendly .relmtions 
with qer ••• Robert I Miller, prominent ~ttorney was held for aotion by a Grand 
Jury in Washington in cOl)11oction with the futul shooting of Dr John E Lind. 58, 
nationally known psychiatrist. Police ariy liiUer ~,dmitted the shooting, but said 
~.L _~_ .: .......... ,.(o_...:I ..... -P,..,. ........ '" liT l......"l.;.r::o~,.n T ~m +'},A n'l'll", D't"I'U'prnnr ~n f'n,.. to declino to 
- f ljru.tCUj 0/0(1;"&- narry M~l..ler,· urn 
Army Newspaper Servioe. Camp Newspaper 
Service and'BBC News Summaries, , 
• • • • • • • * • • .' • • ~ * * • • ~ • 
Group O.D~ may be found in Group H'1trs. 
phoniO 414. B!l,$e- O.D. may be found in 
Station 3 Hqtrs. phone 235. Group O·.D., 
Feb 24, WOJG Lonnie W Stobaugh; Feb 25, 
woJa. Karl W Lancastel~. Base O.D.,. 'Feb 24 
Capt Ricbard T ~oCormack; Feb 25, Capt 
David B !!o'Closky. , , 
:rIDS ISS!iE" -C~NSORED· B~;-j{-;';"£~;{;" , 
CAPT.,·A. c • 
•• ***.**.* ••• ***~~i* 
HITS AND MISSES OF 144.' the USO Uni~ 168,' 
shows at the Roosy tonight at 1900. At 
the Bus~tqwn, Tt~E OF TffO CITIES. with 
Ronald C91~n and Eliza~eth Allan. 
A RECITAL OF·GERMAN SONGS will be' pre-
sented by C[\pt David !l McClosky in the 
Station Ohapel ·tonight at 2000. ThOse in-
terested in serious musio are cordially 
invi ted to attend. ' 
SUBJECT: Baseball Team COFFEE AND DONUTS 'will be,serveq in the 
WHO DAT. APO 696 Roonlle PX e,t 2100 by 'the Req Gross. ; • TOI 
, , The' H!TS AND MISSES company will be -at' 
1. In a recent issue of your publ;,¢ation the PX .. t that time to sign autographs 
it was noted that a softball team, :f;rom and lIleet the'local citi&enry •• " 
your station :i.~ traveling to Cairo '\;6 plp.y , 
teams at ve.rious stations... GROUP CHOIR REHEARSAL in the 'Group Chap-
2. Therefore, this ~ta~ion is extending el tenight at 1800. 
an invitatiOn to 'the te= to stop ai< this, 
station so t~at thaymay no longer 'call 
themselves "unbeatable." 
3. As the issuo of ilHO .naT containing 
information as to the trip MS been mis-
plaoed and the ilame of the tee.m is unkno~m 
at this station. it would be appreoi~ted , ' . 
if' your staff weuld centaot --the manD,gar ' 
of said te= info1'ming him of oqr ohal.., 
lenge and requesting him to please let us 
know if he accepts. ' 
Walter H Mi~lich. 
1st Sgt ' 
RETURNED FaOM FURLOUGH at Jofb'erg yes-
terday, Sgt Gerald a Johnson, Servj'Sgt 
B~rton,A Duke, Hq; T/Sgt Brooks~aFields 
Rep; sjSgt George R Heimel. Rep 2. 
TlJE l'ENNIS COURTS wi.ll be olossd Friday 
and Saturday. and the Library will be 
olosed' from noon tomorrOl'I. 
, AMERICAN SPORTS: New York Rangers clinch-, , 
ed ·cpa. celilaI' position in the National 
,Hookey League for the 2nd year in a row, 
bowing to the Chioago Blaokhawks 8 to 4. 
RESPOl>iDING in a military manner our Staff Doug Bent1:ey led the attack on the Ran-
-put 'the 'challenge thf'ough chi(nnels, !lncI-- 'ger'S'wi tli--4 ·go'ils~' •• BKSEBALLr!~an:ager­
discovered that he himself"is in ohtmnels. Lou Boudreau of the Cleveland Indians 
if not a rut. beoe.use the challenge oame may beoome the first major league man-
back to his desk. ager to be drafted into the armed for-. . 
iYE CAN SEE, however, that a ohannel clli~l­
lenge would be easier than having Sgt Mil~ 
ulich poke his head in every plane that 
stopped at 607-D. asking, "Got an unbeo.t-
able te= on board?" Or for Mikulich to 
keep his team on th~ 607-D'dicJn1ond, and 
whenever a plan" oome over. ,toss, a bat 
in the air by way of challenge.: 
, .;; -., 
WE DON'T JrnOW yet if the Jiltecl., GIs will' 
stop to 'meet the '607-D t~run. Wo' will , keep 
you posted. 
oes; he just reoeived .his ·l-A oard •••. , 
BASKETBALL: .Rhode Island State f S Ernie 
Cavelry set a new national basketball 
scoring record of 588 points for the 
,season, when he poured 45 points into 
the hoop. while the Rams blasi;ed Maine 
il5 to 37. Cavelry has averaged over 21 
points pe~ game fot' the see.son ••• GOLFI 
HaZ;old "Jug" M6Spaden" lead,ing. 1501:(', pro 
this yea:r', Was reject.ed.Qy a fhila1!elphh 
ia Draft B'Oard for a.cut", asth!i;a. "~ 
, 
. -~. " 
EUROPE: A series of demands on Spain h!?ve b eon mad" jointly by the US and Britain, 
and are now beingdisnussed in Madrid~ Ant,hony Eden told the House of Commons. 
Eden also' disclosed that Britain has demanded Portugal to take steps to, shop 
shipment to Genp.any of wolfrum, a strategic War material. No' further details of 
these diplomatic steps were giv:ep. ••• The 26,000 ton Gneisenau. sister ship of 
the recently destroyed Scharnhorst, is lYi~ggon its side in 0. Gorman harbor, 
RAF aerial photos just pUblished in LondQn revealed. Appnrently no attempt has 
been made to salvage the N~zi b~,ttleship, after it was battere'd, by Alll.ed aerial 
,attacks ••• Gennan planes were over London" again last night, oausing some damage 
" through explosive and incendi~.ry bombs. 4 of the raiders were 'shot dbwn ... '310 ' 
.. Naczi planes were downed iIi the 3 day'weekend offensivescarried otit by the RAF 
and USllAF ~ operating, from bases in Britain and the Mediterranean, iri the fir st 
,:.- "lal'g-e- Boal~ 'cool'dinated-a ttacks. 41·-b omb erS"'oi'~the ,8th·Ufl1l1l:F'·and--n'. fight-e.rS"'ilf 
the 8th ~e~e:lost, while,the lQth USAAF lost 20 boi~ers and 2 fighter.s~ The as-
sault was sUl?ported by the 9th USAAF, RAF, Dc'lJllini o~ and other Allied fighter s ••• 
An axis armored column was dostroyed by Yugo-Sl~v patr~ots operating in,the 
_~~ ___ Tz:i,e~El.~9Jl oJ', ItAly, j~ls1; olfer ;tho Yllgo-Slay):)Ord Ar," The'potrio:t;,.1!rer:A .. HL ... , .. , 
miles inside Italy ••• 
PACIFIC: Allied aircraft caught another Jap, convoy in the Mismark archipelago, sank 
2 freighters, left a t~rd in a sinking condition, ,and a fourth'burning ••• Rabo.ul 
was again b~bed, Allied planes dropping 130 tons of \UCplosives •••. 
B~l: A Jap offensive to drive British forces into the Bay of Bengal in the area 
north, of lJ<:yab has fnilod, and the Japs are falling back on il,kyab after losing 
700 dead of a total of 3,000 casualties. i.nother he~ght overlooking a strategic 
pas s in the MaYu range hilS b" ell taken ••• 
Cirr,NAI, The Allies oan achieve the ,sElIne des'tructio,?- in Japan as is now being hurled 
on Germnny wi til, only one t0l'lth of tho air forces being used against the' Reich, 
Maj Gen Clnire L Chennault declared. Chennault, Chief of the 14th USAAF" who 
vis,tted Japan bafore the war, said ha believed Japan's industry and army will' 
collapse if Alfied airmen cr.n ]mock out, enemy shipping bnes in the South China 
'Sea an? the Yangtze River~ along with railways in northern China ••• 
. . 
I Ti.LY: Ho ground force activity was reported from the,' Cnseillo:'front.-,while the An-
zio front reported sharp clashes and the 8th Ann:y was limited to' patrol work by 
bad weather. While ground troops' viere apparently gl:\thering strength for new at-
tacks. Allied aircrllft kept busy, reporting 850 sorties' with the loss ,of 7 air-
craft, against the Gennans loss of 36 plnnes in only 6 sorties ••• 15th USAflF 
bomb~rs basad in Italy flew ,deep :into Central Austria to bop!b Steyr, 90 miles 
west of Vienna, ,site of (t Daimle.-Messarschmitt component plant and a fairly 
new engine plant. The 15th met intense fighter opposition ... Ne.ples Harbor,which 
" had been demolished prior te Allied occupation has been rebuilt and is said to ' 
_._., ~~;b'e;1n;etter- condi tion- -t>nan it~s-b-eforll'''thEl---war-•• -.- --~"'~;~~ '--~ , e- ~-""-C-"--
,RUSSI1.: A two pronged Russian drive ooming out of the north brought the Red l.rmy 
inte the outskirts of Dno, on the road to Pskov, and brought. 'bhe capture of 
.. Strugi-Krasilye, 43 miles northeast of Pskov and 44 miles northwest of"Dno. lm-
other foreG, which took RhoJJn'two days ago, has advanced 28 miles west of that 
place, in 0. direction which threatens the flank of the Germans at Dno and Pskov • 
••• The German retreat westward from krivoi-Rog continues, with' the Nazis aban-
doning much materiel in their hasty wi thdrawd •• ~ . 
UUITED STATES: Prosident Roosevelt's veto of a new re,venue bill, and 'espe<;lially his 
critioism of the bill, provoked a tempest in Congress topped by the resignation 
of Senator Juben W B~,rkley, (D,Ry.) "-s administration leader in the ·Senate,. In 
his veto message, the President said the measure was "replete with provisions 
which not only afford indefnsible special privileges to favored groups but sets 
dange,ous' precedents for tho future." The bill, said the President, was not a 
tax bill, but a '"tax rGlicf" bill, providing relie.f not for the' needy but for 
the greedy. Chairman of the House Ways and Moans COllllllittee Doughton (D,N.C.) 
said he would ,vote to override the veto; Hous a RepUblican Leader Martin found 
the' evto m'essage "oarried a political tinge;" other Congressmen. of both part-
iGs. jOin'cd in cr.l.;\;icizing the President's message, vihile 'Senator Barkley serv-
'ed notice that. his t;esignation as administration leader in the Senate "as not a 
O' ... ~+:t,~",,_ 'R!"lIl"lrln'tr np!-':! .... ,..;n,pn +nr... P'Y',:>!,:dnf.'n+".c:l, mA~~n_O'A::'l!:::! 1t;,.,,,.n'Yl!:::!Am'An+';f.t1_ l'an'ha.A-
cil Pusher, of FILE 13, just"after he had 
had too' many cokesn ,'1hat Jerry saw' was 
not 'Sombre Sam, but a couple cf other e1-
ephants. 
PINK THEY ,v.t::RB, and flying through the air 
with the greatest of ease. If you've' ever' 
seen an African elephant., yo;; can under-
sta."ld hoVi Walt Disney's Dumbo could fly. 
Afduan elephants have ears ,which are big 
past anytlrlng. C 
WE EXPECT SOMBRE SAl!! back q,n duty toll\or-
row, in his old grade of Sgt. as usual; . 
he left in the bush thoa e staff, Sergeant 
stripes given him by some bu:s11. boys." 
BEGnnmm TOMORROW morning. Feb ~1J' our 
Group consolidated mess will begin to op-
erate as four separate messes. On the Sun 
Valley side. the'Rep2 Sq wi:JJi" use that 
'ha:j.f of the we¢t wing nearest to their 
area while the other half of "the west \,Qng 
will be used by the Serv Sq and Q],I Tr Co. 
The east 'wing, south half will be used by 
Rep Sq; the north half by Hq, Sup, Ord and 
Q,MPlatoon. 
FROM OUR spe'cial correspondent :l.n New Ybrk 
comes the story that on the ~eGk of a ship 
was found sotawledthis sad saokconnnent: 
hI 'have gi van the be st year jl. ~f my vlife 
to the lilavy,'; 
, 
COFFEE AlIDDOllliTS in the PX tonight a'c 
2000. ser.vad..b.y the.Red Or·osd. jJingo has-== 
been postponed to Wednesday,niglit at the 
usual time, 1930. ' 
IT' SREVIVAL flEEK at th<;l movies, until. 
same new pix arrive. We're sF~l hoping 
to see TllE GREAT TRAIN ROBBElty. which "re 





A.P.O, ,606; }Uami. Fla. 
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STAFF' , 
EDITOR s/s!';t "Norman C 1\oKenna,Hq 
SPORTS .' S/S~t Ear~y 11':': lsI'" O:rq. 
Army' Newspaper ServiJe; C~llP l;cn·Epapet 
Servioe and BBC NevtS SUJrJ.lh ':'cs 
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Group O.D. may be found;n GTQ'lpliqtrs, 
phone 414. Base O,D. may be .,0 ~ C "n 
8te:tion 3 lIqtrs. phc)1'xe 2 .. :~" ,'''.' '( (',J., 
Feb 28, 2nd 1t riorman fi T.rit''''';'L~:;,Feb 
29, 1st Lt George. P Prioe. 
THIS ISSUE CENSORED ,BY '.£/"1"::.7. L. /. 
.~ . - . ~".;" (.~ ..... /~?, 
CABT-:.,- X .. -C~-·~ 
* * * * * * * *" * * ~* ~ '.*' * * * * :,' * * 
·NO$EOW at the Roesy tonight •. \t;3ush,.. 
tOVll1, FOLLOW THE BAND" with H1iJ.ghes and 
Quillim. ,.. .. 
HlIPPYBIRTHDAY i;omorrow,.for the first 
time in four year.s, to prd .TunAs F Woo-
ten! Jq~ Hq and pre Stanley'R :'leivniak, 
Repi 
FOR SALE: Motor bike, inqui)'e 'If!t Frank 
Trujillo, Hut Y-3, or Se,',' ;eq. Jr,e<erly 
Room. 
. LOST: White leather -~iallet conte.ining 
a lar,ge .stun of money". b e"w. ~el ti.E.:lgar s 
·j3..nd .Rocville. b~r Pfc Frank j; Davis,Rep 
2. Reward for retun';,. 
WANTED: Left lens for GI flying glasses, 
by Pfc Barba, Hu'\'; J-2. 
BIBLE .GLASS in the Group Cha~el tonight 
at 1900. 
IN SATUPJlAY'S WHO 
DAT i.t was incor-
rectly ST.at~d 
tha,z l",~d'~::'I':ht 




night show will 
be disco'1t1 nued. 
The ,other ,midnight shows-
during the week will oontin-
ue as before. 
SAD ~wE for Brooklynites: 
Coney rsland's famqd,Roller 
. Coaster ~nd "Tunnels of 
I 
Love" were destroyed by a 
five alarm fire. The damage 
also interrupted surviee on 
the two elevated railways, 
"Els" to New Yorl:ers, lead-
inl':'::troiri'LunaPark. 
PACIFIC: The damage inrl~0~ed on "he enemy 1n "he reoen~ american.naval and air a~­
;t:l6k on Trukwas greater than at first reported, the latest reconnaissance 'photog 
show. Instead, at: 19 Jap ships" stink' and seven probably sunk, as first ,reported, 
aerial photos' showed 23 ships sunk, 6 probably sunk and 11 dame.ged. At, the same 
time thCl l{avy reyealed rtirds on Ponap'e in the Carolinas and 'enemy held islands 
in the Marshalls,. made las+, Thursday •• ,:In the southwest Paoific, Ar.l.erican des-
tr,oyers again clhelled Rabaul and Kavieng. At the latter place" their shells set 
fire to 2 cargo vessels and 1 frei~hter. Laier in the day waves of Allied ·heavy 
and medium bombers dropped 100 tons of bombs on a Jap airfield near Rabaul'. The' 
Japs offered no air opposition to either the destroyers or bombers. the second 
day in a row ,that our air crnft cart'ied out mie si ons unopposed. There was ,sporad-
icfire from shoregunsj Destroy\,z;s also shelled the west' coast of Buka, just· 
north. of Bougnmville •• ; Other Allied bomber& dropped 100 tons .of bombs on Wewak, 
striking parked ?-ircraft on one of the fie.:td·s and knocJr..ing out an M battery •••. 
__ Australian,s ~d kneiicans continued their ground advance against Medang, taking 
3 1ll0re ~llages~~'~: - -.- . - ,,~ ., '& -- - ,- -'~-. --'---
cmNAs Mitchells of the 14th USAAF attacked the Jap base at Tourane, French -Indo-
China,· sinking' a 1,000 ton cargo vessel and a 60 foot steam launch. They also 
dennon.shed 5 warehouses. '4 ,railway buildings, dalIlilged dooks. ,railvmys and tho 
airdrome. In another raid, on Hongay.-~. 1200 ton ship VlllS sunk and a 1700 ton 
yessel set afire. At .Campha a·1500 ton vessel was sunk ••• Atle.o.st 6 Jap' truns~ 
ports were sunk or danJ@ig6d whon Chinese aircraft attacked a convoy near the mouth 
of the 11in River 'off Fulden ••• 
RUSSIA.: Two Russian armies wer,e moving directly on Fskov., one moving from. the north 
ViaS vdthin 10 miles of Pskov, -while another. advancing westward from PDrkhov, 
was 30 mil",s distant ••• Ge=n, control of the last north'"south railway in north-
ern Russian was endanger!ld by ,the ,Red drive west from Novosokolniki, which took 
S'oll'iet f<;>rces' 18 miles 'frcmj;he rail linc at the jUnction o.t: Idrista •. Further 
"progress in this direction ,will threaten tho 'right, 'or southern . flank of all the 
'Gerriuil'l: forces-north of Idri&ta '-t;o-Psk()v' ... "Tha Rua'sian 'front' 80·in:D.esl.n'Poland 
is active again, with hoavy fighting near Luck ••• The Reds are aiso on the move 
again in the south, moving along the Dniepor south of lCrivot-Rog. Probable ob-
jecti veS D,re Nikolaex and Khar son.,.. ' , 
ITALY: British troops on the Anzio front captured two buildings wl}ich tho enemy had 
heall'ily fortified. Nazi attGlmpts at infil trati on were balked 1ly heavy .Amerioan 
artillery fire, while an llmerioa.n, cruiser supportod land. artillery in a bombard-
mGrtt of German positions near the shore ••• The southern front fopot"ted onlY,j>at-
rol ncti;;ity ... The Mediterrnnean Air Force flev! 400' sortios yesterday,: concen-
trating on airfi'Hds and supply ";lin.es in the outskirts' of Romi" 1 enemy plane 
was dastroye,d while we lqst 2.... ., 
EUROPE: For the thirdsu;cessivenight. the skies of Britain were tree of enemY raid-
ers ••• More than 600 planes. prosum!l.hly RUssian, tlolivored a 12 hoUr attticlC on 
Helsinki Snturday night. Considerable damage was done and' a lo.rgenumber of' ;fires 
started in -the center of 'the· aity.' Tho Finns cla;irood 12 of thb raiders were shot' 
down~ ;.C=ando Capt Randolph Churchill. son of the Prime Minister, landed by , 
chute ill Yugo-Slavia to oonfer with patriot leader Marshr,l Tito ... 
UNITED STATES: The US has supplied Russia.with one thousand million pounds of war 
,materials, including 2-~' million tons of food in tho pnst two years. In 1942 the 
loss of shipping to Russia was 12%; in 1943 it. was l% ••• A new; disciplt1nary plan 
by which the United Auto Workers cf lImericnintends to prevent wildoat' stri\!:es 
vms announoed byR J ThoJ1las, president of the union. Any local'in the union which 
fails to tnke action against unau.thorized strikes will have its charter suspenfl.-
ed. Thomas oharged that 'Io.n incl,'easing number ·of corporations have taken advllll-. 
tage of the patriotic refjolve of our menibers" and sought lito provoke tMml,nto 
engaging in work stoppages to discredit our union in t·he eyes of the publ1or". 
howeyer the winning of the war remains tho 0.11 importo.nt objective of labor" ••• 
Actihg Commis sionerof Labor Sto.ti'st:i.os Hinrioh termed erroneous and unrepresGlI-
t,ative the ,cost, of, livin..t., incr_El.a~e rate g~v~~ ,'i:!¥ ,l~b5?!: Jeadez:s.!._Tho la~r .~~aim, 
<losts lJ,..'weri.sen 43.5% sihCleJc,nuary 1941. 111nr1chs says th,>, c:c>rroct f':tgure-':!:s 
an increaso of, 23.4% ••• Armyan.d Navy parachutes woreclest'r.oyed ·in a ·Pittsburgh 
fire causing $100,.000 do.m,.,,\§o •• '.Indorsing the candidacy .of Willi£\lll L Bennett, Re-
pjIblican, 21st Distric·t. In. Governor Dewey declared "i)low if ever Congress needs 
